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Noisy logging protest upstages Sihota3 announcement

;y Ron Enns

It was just one month after,the
ighway from Horseshoe Bay to
quamish was. completed in
,ugust 1958 that rock climbers
rst ascended a route on the
tawamus Chief. Since then, in
lmost every vehicle that travels
Iwy. 99 passing under the base
f the Chief, people have craned
ieir necks to take in this aweispiring 700-metre granite
ronolith which
attracts
limbers and hikers from
round the world. On Oct. 17,
le Chief - which first saw the
ght of day when glaciers
!ceded about 10,000 years ago
nd has since been a significant
art of the Squamish Nation's
ilture, stories and traditions 'as protected forever, designat;1 a provincial park under the
.C. government's nature legaI program.
Through'the past six years of
le bureaucratic and political
lrclngling culminating in the
ark designation, one of the
m y people instrumental in
wring the Chief became a
ark was Kevin McLane, a rock
imber who. .was drawn.to the
hief on a visit trom kngland ~3
xrs ago.
"1 whs impressed and I
lyed," McLane, a member of
e Chief
team that ret-

-

r

.ma

- Jim' Baldwin and Ed Cooper
ommended the area become a cation.
park, said last Tuesday at a cele- It was the Chief that first put - made the first complete
bration at the Squamish Squamish in the national lime- ascent of the Grand Wall, the
Pavilion marking the park dedi- light in 1961 when two climbers impressive main face of the
Chief.
"Everyone thought they were
crazy"
but Squamish gained
8
U
national attention as media
Develop a short information itors have been coming to
from across the country gravibrochure that outlines winter Squamish to view the eagles.
tated to cover the story, McLane
eagle biology and viewing
said.
ethics.
"Squamish was on the map for
Develop eagle interpretive
the first time because of rock
signs.
climbers."
Explore the idea of a volunAnd in Squamish's shifting
teer bald eagle warden program
economy - as the town strugwhereby residents patrol eagle
gles to become less dependent
feeding areas and share eagle
on logging and more diversified
biology and viewing ethics.
in its economic activities to
"There is a potential major
include opportunities in the
impact in visitors to the comtourism and adventure sport
munity. We may need more
sectors - the park announcethan signs to direct the people,"
ment will put the Chief on the
said district administrator Bob
map even more prominently.
Miles.
Loggers, however, temporarily
A world-record bald eagle
disrupted the celebration, seizcount occurred in January 1994
ing an opportunity to gain the
when 3,766 eagles were counted
attention of Environment,
in a single day around
Lands and Parks Minister Moe
Squamish.
Sihota and Aboriginal Affairs
Since then, more and more vis-

Eade
--e season reaui'res rnanaaement
-

-

-

-

-

-

rhe Nature Conservancy of
m d a will work with the
istrict of Squamish and
pamis h
Estuary
mservation Society to benefit
intering bald eagles, fish popations that support eagles,
id the Squamish community.
The Nature Conservancy's
search, commissioned in early
'95, indicates that a program
manage the ever-increasing
)w of visitors, and to mitigate
eir disturbance of the eagles,
ay be needed to foster retenIn of this natural asset.
rhe study will seek to:
Identify foot and car access
lints that need eagle viewing
formationsigns.
Identify areas that could
nefit from eagle viewing platrms or kiosks.
1

i

Many help
!re family
'eople respond
vith true
:ommunity spirit

'age 4

Second rugby win

for neophyte crew

Minister John Cashore, who
were in attendance.
In the middle of Sihota's
speech, a convoy of about 10
logging trucks, with horns blaring incessantly, circled the
block. A couple of members of
the public were shoved out of
the way by the protesters as
they crossed Loggers Lane in
front of a stopped logging
trucks. One woman's eye glasses were broken as a protester
grabbed her and hurled her
aside. Squamish RCMP members eventually helped restore
order and about 20 mjnutes
after the protest began, the
trucks departed.
Squamish Mayor Corinne
Lonsdale later said she had no
knowledge that the protest by
the So0 Coalition for
Sustainable Forests was to
occur. She said the forest-industry coalition was upset Sihota
recently met with the Western
Canada Wilderness Committee
regarding
the
expansive
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COMMERCIAL
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proposed Randy Stbltmann Wilderness Area
north of Squamish, but would not meet with the
So0 Coalition.
Sihota, continuing his speech, said he would
meet later with the protesters, who were not
upset specifically by the Chief park announcement, but rather over land-use decisions generally. (The timber in the new park accounts for only
0.11 per cent of the allowable annual cut in the
500' timber supply area, in which a 13 per cent
reduction in the AAC was announced two weeks
ago.)
"In B.C. people feel passionate about our land
base. We cannot continue to log in the way that
we have," Sihota said, adding that some land will
be protected forever and some land will allow
forestry jobs to be maintained. A land-use planning' process for the entire Lower Mainland
region, extending well north of Pemberton, is curreitly under wa? in an effort to achieve land-use
certainty
Squamish Nation councillor Randy Lewis, who

beprotected."

iandholders, including the Amon Land
hectares), Western Forest Products (24 hec
and B.C.Rail (10 hectares).

'
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Celebration With A Song - Squamish Nation youth and elders greeted the Stawamus Chief
announcement with a prayer song. Patricia Heintzman photo

Chief site of protests over the yea
Wilbur and another councillor at the time,
Giles, went UD to the l o a i n n road in the a

baseof the Chiei, id the late' 198i)clogging did
begin adjacent to the top of Shannon Falls and in
1985 there was a proposal to expand a gravel pit
and do some logging between the Chief and the
Squaw (the lower peak southeast of the Chief).
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale, at the celebration for
the new Chief provincial park, said Squamish
council has wanted the Chief to have protected
area status since the 1980s. Council did oppose a
proposal in 1992 in which B.C. Rail was to lease
out a piece of granite near the Chief as a quarry.
The only member of council who voted in favor of
the proposal was Coun. Tom Bruusgaard, who
also supported another company's bid to claim
for granite cutting about 400 hectares on the back
side of the Chief, beginning at Oleson Creek.
As part of the creation of the new park, B.C. Rail
did contribute some of its land holdings in the
area.
Former councillor Lynn Wilbur was involved in
a couple of incidents, showing his opposition to
resource extraction in the area of the Chief. In the
late 1980s, logging began on some private land
adjacent to Shannon Falls, in plain view from
Squamish and Hwy. 99.

adjacent to Shannon Falls. 'Thd private
owner, in exchange, received som
within the municipality, The lan
ging was halted is now part of the
Wilbur in 1985 - this time with another
cillor at that time, Lonnie Ewacha, and Dr.
Roth, who was at one time a How
trustee -organized a campaign to stop a
a1 for logging an area between the Chief
Squaw where the Highways Ministry wa
expand a gravel pit. The existing pit wa
area for the building and maintenance
rounding logging roads.
Valleycliffe residents rallied
opposition to the resource extract
tion with 1,680 signatures was prese
Squamish council. The issue made the t
and radio news in the Lower M
Squamish Nation chief also got inv
effort to preserve the area. Wilbur said t
saw the tourism potential of the rock cli
and hiking in the Chief area. Coun
rezone the area from resource to wilde
which may have been one of the first st
the protection the Chief now has.
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'Smoke Bluffs neighborhood
- resembles a parking lot
1

Bv Ron Enns

total of 29 charges have been laid against
ndividuals and businesses for trafficking
charges follow an extensive undercover
rch of six Vancouver businesses.
rvation officers with the Ministry of

0 and/or six months in jail.

Ghost train scheduled
Rail and the Vancouver International

nts in the downtown core to dress in
een garb and to deck out their store

I don 'f think Whiss"ler
eats visitors who come to
ski as u problem,"
66

- CLIMBER RACHELSHEPHARD ON PARKlNG
PROBLEMS AT THE SMOKE BllJFFS
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expense. Sea to Sky Towing. 8925002.''
Shephard stressed that the real issue
is planning for all recreation in
Squamish. She said people coming to
Squamish to participate in adventure
sports are seen as a problem.
"Somehow I don't think Whistler
treats visitors who come to ski as a
problem," Shephard said.
A recent study of economic impacts
on Penticton as a result of the climbing at the nearby Skaha Bluffs area
has conservatively concluded there
are 11,000 climber days a year, with
an economic benefit of $1.8 million.
There are at least three times as many

climber days per year in Squamish,
and some people in the industry
claim the number is even far greater
than that.
"Climbers can and do have an economic impact," Shephard said.
Coun. Meg Fellowes said council
must consider how visitors to
Squamish are treated if council wants
economic development resulting
from tourism.
"The Penticton mayor was asked
about why bother with rock climbers
and answered, 'Because we're in the
tourism business and these are our
visitors.' We need that commitment
from this community."

The increased popularity of rock
climbing generally and Squamish as a
climbing destination is resulting in
' parking problems for climbers and
residents of the Smoke Bluffs area.
Up to 200 vehicles - including
some buses - are parked on a small
cul-de-sac and on empty lots around
it on sunny weekend days. Even on
weekdays, up to 65 vehicles have
been counted.
Two residents of Smoke Bluffs Road
and Panorama Place addressed council at last week's meeting complaining not of the climbers in the area, but
the increased traffic resulting from
the heavy climbing use of the Smoke
Bluffs.
"I have no beef with the climbers.
But I feel like I'm living in a parking
. lot," said Fran Carrat. Another resident, Larry Preuss, told council the
sheer volume of vehicles parking in
the area and movie companies filming in the area has made his neighborhood a "ZOO." Both residents said
there is a need for another parking lot
for users of the Smoke Bluffs. There
are signs put up by the district on the
cul-de-sac reading "Residents parking only."
There is a small parking lot on
Loggers Lane, however, it usually
only has a few vehicles parked in it.
Vehicles in that more remote lot have
,been vandalized and brokeninto during the summer. Rachel Shephard, a
rock climber addressing council, said
the Loggers Lane parking lot should
be improved and supervised, possibly with an attendant from a service
club collecting parking fees. As well,
she said there is a need for a code of
ethics for climbers and instructors to
follow when climbing and teaching
near residential areas.
The district is continuing negotiations to acquire a piece of land so a
Smoke Bluffs parking lot on Loggers
Lane can be expanded and improved,
but negotiations have not been easy,
said district administrator Bob Miles.
Climbers and residents have agreed
to meet together with parks and
recreation director Bob Kusch to
work constructively toward some
solutions. In the meantime, on
Sunday, signs were posted on the cul- Two SidesTo Meet - Rock climbers enjoy some late-season climbing on the
de-sac reading: "Authorized parking Smoke Bluffs. Adequate parking has been a problem in the area, with up to
only# All others towed at owner's 200 vehicles parked in the area of this cul-de-sac. Ross Wahl photo

Shooting to resume, climbers ordered to stay away
Bv Ron Enns

A bureaucratic solution has been imposed upon rock
climbers who want access to some crags in the vicinity of
the gun club and members of the gun club who want to
use the crags as a backstop for ricocheting bullets: close off
the area to everyone.
The issue of climbing on crags known as The Art Gallery
arose after it was publicized in this summer's updated
Squamish rock climbing guide. The area is located downrange of the Squamish Valley Rod and Gun Club's rifle
range east of Brennan Park Leisure Centre. The climbing
area is on public Crown land, however, it is also part of a
Ministry of Transportation and Highways emergency
quarry map reserve.
Climbers reported that stray bullets have ricocheted off
the crags and one struck the limb of a tree a few metres
from some climbers. B.C. Lands, in responding to the
complaints, closed the gun club's ranges about 1 1/2
weeks ago in the interests of public safety and conducted
an investigation. The gun club did apply to have its four-

hectare lease area expanded, but MOTH is not willing to
give. up any of its map reserve, said district Highiays
cechniiian Menno Martens.
Martens said the entire map reserve will now be closed
because it is the easiest, most expedient way to resolve the
issue of public safety. The gun club is required to pay for
and install signage around the entire map reserve area.
The club will be billed for newspaper advertisements
from B.C. Lands advising the public of the closure of the
area.
"We are not going ahead with an expanded lease to give
a larger safety cushion. Posting signs gives the larger safety cushion."
Martens said that as soon as the signs are in place, shooking can resume at the gun club's ranges. However, he said
the gun club is to take action to ensure that its activities including stray bullets - remain within its lease area.
According to the advertisement, all unauthorized use of
the land will be regarded as trespass.
Club president Jim De La Mare said he would not comment on the issue.
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MakingThe Best Of It
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-Charles Lukas, left, plays with twins Crystal and George while Alex look

bit concerned in the family’s room at the Sea to Sky Hotel. Squarnish people have been most ge
ous to the family, whose possessions were destroyed in the fire last week on the MV Prince Geo

Communitv’s aenerosi&
overvvhelming for
family displaced by fire
‘

By Patticia Heinkman
Charles Lukas leans back in a couch in the lobby
of the Sea to Sky Motel Saturday.
”The community has been just wonderful,” he
says with a deep sigh. “It’s made me decide
maybe I want to stay in Squamish. Except of
course for that little (vandalism) incident.’’
Upstairs, in one of4he hotel’s rooms, Lukas’
three children are napping under the watchful
eye of a friend’s niece. Catherine recently moved
to Vancouver from Quebec and offered to help
Lukas babysit the children while he tries to piece
together the remains of his life after the fire which
destroyed the W Prince George a week ago ravaged his life’s possessions.
Lukas moved his family to the Prince George at
the end of September to take on the role of director of food services on the 50-year-oId vessel as
part of a plan to revitalize the ship as a bed and
breakfast and a place to hold catered parties.
Everything he owned was moved onto the Prince
George. He took over 10 staterooms in the old
cruise liner and filled the kitchen with tens of
thousands of dollars worth of restaurant equipment. Everything on the ship was lost in the fire.
A week ago, Lukas, his eight-month-old twins
and his two-year-old, found themselves without
a possessions, not a stitch of clothing to their
names, except what was on their backs, and living in a hotel courtesy of social assistance. In desperation, he turned for help to an unknown community in which he had only lived for two weeks.
Lukas is humbled as he talks of the many people
who have helped him in the past week.
’There is Catherine Lamoreux at victim services
and Don Harris at Super Valu. They’ve just been
fabulous. The woman who owns the Red Balloon
who brought over new outfits for the children
and a playpen. Mrs. (Olga) Anderson has been
wonderful. She brought over three Gundy bears
which are very expensive. She said she figured
the children need something to hug. Bears are
always good. Deb McSweeney who has twins of
her own, has been wonderful. She sent over a
bunch of her things for the children. And the
Penns have just been so nice. There are many people who have been generous. I just don’t want to
forget about anyone.”
The list of generous souls who came to the
L u h s family’s rescue goes on: Bob and Pat Singer
who babysat the children for a day, Nina at victim
services, the Squamish Credit Union (which set
up a trust fund for the family), Maxine and the
staff at the Royal Bank, Liz Huggins,Brown’s
Video, Derek Tretheway of West Vancouver who
has bunk beds for the children, and David
Aisenstat who donated some furniture to the

family when they find a new home. Stacey
the chef’s association, Home Hardware, Sh
Drug Mart,-Gadbaldi Tire, Lisa Huggins
coordinating the efforts to find a unit i
Rock for the Lukases
Vera of Daniel’s Kitche
Lukas until he finds a
storing item
home.
ny people who have gon
to do things. And then t
the anonymous people. Someone
Pemberton just stopped by the hotel and d
off that stuff there,” Lukas said, pointing t
boxes and plastic bags on the receptio
the hotel.
“A special thanks goes to the Stacey and Lore
and the staff at the hotel here. They’ve bee
super.”
The one black spot on Lukas’ expe
past week is waking up Saturday morning
the truck in which he had stored many d
items had been vandalized and s
were stolen. “It just goes to show
goes on in Squamish,” s
nation of a man who ha
Ironically, one of the
received from the com
self. Although much
donated, none fits his size 46 frame.
Lukas’ plans for the near future centre on
ting his family stabilized and under a roof of
own. The urgency of his children‘s needs
not allowed him to grieve the loss of a lifeti
tangible memories and possessions.
“At some point I have to go back on the b
see if there is anything to salvage, one little
on the kids left or a piece of gold. Anything.
I’ve got settle then maybe I’ll cry. There is
time to grieve now. If you fall apart now
don’t get up again.”
Two-year-old Alex has had a f
and has woken up crying, want
the ship, says Lukas. Alex‘s s
buoyed by a g i h d a y party
Savage and McDonald’s Monday. ”Liz
rounding up a whole lot of neighborh
and they‘ll get to eat for free at McDo
Lukas.
Alex will finally have his birt

Thetwins,CrystalandGeorg
thing in stride.
Lukas says victim services i
provide him with the next
Castle Rock housing develo
Squamish. And although Lu
staff at the §ea to Sky Hotel for their kindness,
says he is anxious to fin
own.
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LAY A W N NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

Ship still smolders,
elaying investigation
'

west coast of B.C.since a cruise
ship burned in 1986," said
Hampson. "Ship fires are much
more dangerous and cornplicatnnnia waterfront for mite a ed than a house fire."

Fire Difficult To Fight Firefighters from Britannia and
Squamish had an extremely difficult time battling a blaze which
destroyed the historic vessel
MV Prince George last week.
And an investigation into the
cause of the inferno could be
just as difficult. Eric Sorenson
photo
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OPUNUON
Climbing closure
could force a
solution
urnabout is fair play. Two weeks ago B.C.Lands requested
that the Squamish Valley Rod and Gun Club cease shooting
on its ranges until it demonstrates it can keep its activities,
including stray bullets, within the confines of its Crown land lease.
And last week an order was issued by Margo Elewonibi of B.C.
Lands, on behalf of the Ministry of Environment, Lands ind Parks
and the Ministry of Transportation and Highways, that the climbing area known as The Art Gallery is now closed to the public,
including climbers.
Why should one group lose its access privileges and not the
other?
In that the climbing areas are part of a Ministry of Transportation
and Highways quarry map reserve, though the quarry is inactive,
it is likely that liability for any injury which might occur in the area
would fall on the ministry. Thus the closure “in the interest of public safety”, and the warning that any unauthorized use of the land
will be regarded as trespass.
This is a dispute which didn’t need to happen. It could have been,
and still should be, resolved with an open discussion between the
two groups..
Ultimately, there is only one gun club, which has been in its current location since long before rock climbers came to the area. .A
few of the club members have considered the possibiiity of relocation, but there is nowhere in the area in which the operation would
be welcome. No matter where you go in a valley, the sound will
echo.
At the moment it is hunting season, so club members and guests
have no place to test out their guns, make sure they are working
properly and are correctly sighted in, so that out in the bush there
am no bullets going astray. Isn’t it preferrable to have this take
place at the club, where any problems can be corrected, and
hunters can practice on targets before heading out for bigger game?
And there are hundreds of places in the Sea to Corridor to ciimb.
New climbs are always a challenge, and perhaps this area does provide some unique conditions. But some of the most respected
climbers in the community are supporting the rod a d gun club on
this issue, indicating the climbing fraternity itself is divided, just as
a few in the gun club advocate a much harder line.
Rod and gun club officials have decided not to comment further
on the issue, knowing no one wins a public whizzing contest.
Unfortunately for us, when one side in an issue declines to comment for the record, it makes our reporting look one-sided. That
has not been our desire, nor when an issue is raised can we ignore
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Potholes could swallow a b

T

he delay in paving the
gravel portion of Loggers
Lane past Finch Drive to
the leisure centre has been a
body blow, literally, for many
people who use that route on a
regular basis.
Council has decided, and
quite rightly so, that it doesn‘t
make too much sense to pave
that portion of the road before
the extension of Finch Drive to
connect to the industrial park is
also ready for paving. Having
loaded gravel trucks going
back and forth from the extension on new pavement wou!d
probably destroy the new surface, adding to the cost of the
,
project.
it.
But
that
doesn’t mean
Rod and gun club members have been major contributors to-the
Loggers
Lane
should be
social and economic structure of Squamish for a long time. And
ignored
in‘the
meantime. Last
climber Kevin McLane, among many others, has also made major
week
the
gravel
portion was
contributions, such as the massive amount of work undertaken
probably
in
the
worst
shape it
over many years to have the Stawamus Chief finally declared a
has
ever
been,
with
bone-jarpark. Though council and many business operators have their
doubts, climbers also make a major contribution to the economy. ring potholes throughout the
Sit in Quinn’s on any given Saturday or Sunday morning and the . short stretch. Some people who
vast majority of customers are climbers. Squamish needs both take the transit bus along this
groups for the different ideas and vitality they bring to the com- route have complained about
the trip, and some regulars are
munity.
refusing
the ride, finding other,
On any given issue there are extreme opinions. Perhaps on this
less
convenient
but easier on
issue, the extremes need to be toned down, and the moderate voicthe body means of transportaes gathered together to find a solution. Perhaps the loss of both tion to their destinations.
facilitieswill force exactly that, In the spirit of compromise there is
As the paving is not going to
room for all in the community we call home.
be done until spring at least,
perhaps council could direct
that the gravel surface of
Loggers Lane be graded on a
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Just a thought on the protests
[I984 Co. Ltd. President: Robert W. Doulhice-President: leith Bennett
being mounted by American
Indian groups on the names of
the two teams attempting to
win the World Series of baseball this week, the Cleveland
Published Tuesdays. Telephone: [604]892-9161, Fax
sqchief@mountain-inte!.net,Yearl subscriptions:
Indians and the Atlanta Braves.
area] $30; Canadian marl delivery l55;U.S.
Consider
the reaction if either
$1 15 Cdn.
of the two teams changed their
Re roduction of an mater.ial contained in this publication is expressly
names to reflect any other ethkrbidden wrthou! the prior consent of the publisher. Canada Post
nic
group, whether a majority
publication mail sales product a reement No. 251828.
B Box 3500.381 13 Second Avenue. $uamish. B.C.VON 3G0 SlDl
or minority. Would they call
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themselves the Cleveland
White Guys or the Atlanta
Slaves? I don’t think so.
Congress would probably legislate against it,
Certainly the teams hav;
proud histories and lengthy
traditions. But that doesn’t
mean they shouldn’t recognize
the current understanding of
racist or derogatory terms, and,
change their names to be less
offensive. Besides, think of all
the new sportswear they could ther fair nor true.
Protests are all well an
sell.
With baseball indeep trouble
with the fans over the lengthy
strike, this change is long overdue.

I

What should have been an
extremely happy occasion for
Squamish, the announcement
the Stawamus Chief and its
surrounding territory is being
made into a provincial park,
was marred by the violence
which erupted during a protest
by loggers.

Showing ViOlenCe
towards-women
will not
encourage any
provincial
minister to listen.
Organized by the So0
Coalition for Sustainable
Forests, the loggers wanted to
get the attention of
Environment Minister Moe
Sihota, and they certainly did
that. But at a time when the

The frustration of for
workers faced with de
harvest areas and no job s
ty while they ponder h
feed their kids and uav

ty issue. It cannot and
be tolerated.

Who benefits from
ornmunity interaction days?
years ago, the Ministry of Education
we needed two more non-instructional
year called community interaction days.
and above the five non-instructional pro1 development days mandated in the
contract.)
munity interaction days are to involve the
rs, students, parents and members of the
unity. But, if.they are non-instructional it
ns, foimost parents to attend, they must give
day’s pay plus pay a babysitter because the
are home from school. (How many kids will

\ [keep B.C. skdents home from school to put

on a presentation that possibly 10 per cent of parents will want, or be able to attend, benefits no
one but the paid employees of the school board.
How many parents are aware that, through
your parent advisory council, you are given the
opportunity each year to cancel these two days
and reinstate instructional days?
If your kids were home from school on Oct. 16
and Oct. 17, it is most likely that this year’s days
were used to attend a conference in Whistler.
Whose community? How many parents attended? How many kids off school for two days? Who
benefits?
Susan Hutton
.
Squamish

MASSAGE THERAPY
C E N T R E

I

Monday & Thursday 12 Dm to 7 ~ r n
Tuesday & Wednesday 10 am to 2 prn
DENNIS KEITHLEY

a

892-3930

Registered Massaae TheraDist 0.Sc. IKinesloloavl

SERWUC€S
No Job Too Small
.

5 YARD DUMP TRUCK e SWEEPER
BACKHOE GRAPPLE BUCKET

.

*

Preliminary Landscaping Top Soil 0 Sand 8 Gravel
Bark Mulch & Nuggets e

I

-

0

FREE ESTIMATES RAD!O DISPATCHED
CALL ROB LEMCKE 892-95?5

~

-

~

Repair It!
Washers e Dryers
Ranges Freezers
__
Fridge Dishwashers
-

ark,agementality has a strong voice

Microwaves

are a clearlv a threat to this
needs some better instructors. vision and that’s just fine with
Ricochets are pretty unlikely me.
Jayson Faulkner
since they at best are random
Whistler
and multiple shots hit around
the climbers.
Pretty accurate ricochets.
A properly designed shooting
range
prevents ricochets from
understand it, the
happening. This suggests that
the shots were likely not accidental. The climbing community clearly has made some enemies in Squamish because of
their push for preservation of
the Smoke Bluffs and other
areas popular with greedy
developers and Squamish land
barons. These good ole’ boys
have argued for years that
climbers provided nothing to
the community and in fact were
a drain on the local economy
That B.S. was settled a long
time ago by numerous surveys
that proved the opposite to be
CEYLON SAPPHIRES
true. But that dark age mentali.PINK QE GREEN SAPPHIRES
ty still seems to have a strong
voice in Squamish. Was it not
one of Squamish‘s former mayors who declared ”Tourism is a
fad”?
The same mentality that has
dismissed the shooting as nothing more than a mistake on the
climber‘s part and a minor accident, is the same mentality that
wants another chemical plant in
Squamish to secure its economic future, clearcut the Randy
Stoltman Wilderness and build
another
strip mall. Climbers,
Frank Ward
hikers and others of their kind
North Vancouver
get, in whichcase the gun club

I BEST APPLIANCE R E N I R
898mBEST (898-2378)

- G

I

J

LLE

Where Quality is the Difference

TANZANITE
TOURMALINES
PEARLS
AUSTRALIAN OPAL

II
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LETTERS

Mall developers '
worrying resident liv

11.1

,\

Letters? Story ideas? Comments? Daffodils?

.

e-mail us at:
sqchief@hountain-interm!

HIEF
SQUAMlSH

LILLOOET REGIGNAL DISTRICT
PUBLIC NOTICE

Pursuant to Section 817.1 of the Municipal Act, PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Directors of the
Squamish-LillooetRegional District proposes to adopt, at its next meeting, By-law No. 572, cited as "SquamishLillodet Regional District Building By-law No. 572, 1995".
A synopsis of the By-law is as follows:
By-law No. 572, being a by-law for the administration and enforcement of the Building Code, within Electoral Areas
A, B, C and D of the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District; sets out Definitions, Prohibition, Duties, Powers, Permits,
Responsibility and Duties of the Owner, Documents on the Site, Climatic Data, m d Penalty. By-law No. 572 repeals
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District Building By-law No. 61, 1974 and amendments thereto. By-law No. 572 also
1.
includes a Schedule of Fees b r Building and Plumbing Permits, which are as'fpllows:

-

Edifor,
It appears the Gulf Pacific
group of developers is not as
willing to address community
concerns arising from its proposed Garibaldi Plaza mall
development as' it was a number of months ago when it started promoting the project.
When the project was introduced, the mall proponents
invited those with adjoining
properties to meetings which
amounted to little more than
show and tell promotions, thus
enabling them for public relations and political purposes to
claim they had consulted with
the residents.
Numerous concerns were
raised, up to and including
third reading of the rezoning
bylaw, which was passed to
accommodate the development
without even remotely finalizing traffic patterns, school children's traffic safety, inhastmcture, and other community
impacts.,'
These concerns were acknowledged as leatimate by municiparadmini&ators and councillors, both those supporting and
opposing the project.

-

In order to accommodate
expressed concerns and c
up with solutions to addres:
traffic and related safety p
lems, as well as reduce cos
the district, the administra
. arranged for the parties to n
After the first meeting in
and despite agreeing to a
ond meeting to continue
process, Gulf Pacific gave nc
to the district it no lor
wished nor intended to pa
ipate in the meetings.
This makes it difficult, if
impossible, to continue a I
cess which was aimed at c
ing up with compromise!
minimize the negative imp
on the surrounding neigh1
hood and reduce costs to
municipality and school bo;
It would appear Gulf Pac
either doesn't care about
concerns of residents
believes it has the suppori
the four pro-Gulf council
needed for its project's fol
reading and final approval,
matter what.
A worrying thought ind
for many-Sqcamish resident
Lyle Fen
Squam
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Appendix "A"

1. All buildin s other than farm buildings:
For each &,OaO value, up to $40,000

For each $1,000 value in excess of $40,000
Minimum cost for each permit
Moving Permit
Reinspection of faulty work or work not ready when inspection
called for, the fee shall be:
- inspection carried out the next time the Inspector is in the area
- inspection carried out, by special trip to the area
For moving and siting of a mobile home or modular home
2. Farm Buildings:
For each $1,000 value, up to $40,000
For each $1,000 value in excess of $40,000
Minimum cost fur each permit
Moving Permit
Reinspectionof faulty work or work not ready when inspection
called for, the fee shall be:
- inspection carried out the next time the Inspector is in the area
- inspection carried out, by special trip to the area
3. Wood Burning Devices:
Regular Inspection - first and second inspection of wood burning device
which has been installed following issuance of a permit
Special Inspection - first and second inspection of wood burning device
which requires other than a Regular Inspection
For each additional inspection in excess of Regular or Special
Inspection, a fee shall be charged.

$ 8.60 per $1,000
$ 6.40 per $1,000
$ 30.00

$300.00

.

$ 50.00
$100.00

E

$300.00
$
$
$
$

4.90 per $1,000
4.50 per $1,000
15.00

30.00

$ 50.00
$100.00

6

.

\ \

$ 38.0

\

\

\

\ \ I d

$ 75.00

$100.00

Appendix "5"

1. Minimum permit fee shall be:
per house with six (6) fixtures or less
2. An additional fee for each additional fixture exceeding six in number
shall be charged as fullows:

Water Closet (Toilet)
Bathtub
Lavatory (Washbasin)
Shower
Kitchen Sink & Disp
Dishwasher
Laundry Tray
Clothes Washer
Water Heater
Urinal
Drinking Fountain
Floor Sink or Drain
Slop Sink
Gas Systems: No.Outlets
Water Piping & Treatment
Waste Interceptor
Vacuum Breakers
Lawn Sprinkler System
Sewer

f

$ 60.00
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

11.25
6.75
6.75
9.00
6.75
4.50
6.75
4.50
22.50
11.25
4.50
4.50
4.50
22.50

if!
Y

T

22.50
18.00
4.50
22.50
22.50

Reinspection of fauQ work or work not ready when inspection called for, the fee
shall be:
- inspection carried out necessitating a round trip of less than 100 km
$ 50.00
- inspection carried out necessitating a round trip of more than 100km
$100.00
A cop of the proposed Building By-law may be inspected at the Regional District office, Pemberton, EC, and at the
Gold Aridge Community Complex (Library), Gold Brid e, BC,at the Village of Lillooet Munipal Office, Lillooet, BC,
the Resort Municipality of Whistler Muniapal Office,dhistler, UC,and the District of Squamish Municipal Office,
Squamish, BC during regular office hours Monday through Friday (excepting Public Holidays).
Ivan Knowles, Administrator
Squamish-UIIooet Regional District
Box 219, Pemberton, BC VON 2LO

I

Drawn Tbou@out the Night

I

NEWS

Search fails to find man
iving in Alice Lake bush
-

'he combined services of
uamish Search and Rescue,
RCMP dog handler and
ncouver Helicopters failed
ursday afternoon to find a
meless man from Ontario
IO is believed to be living in
3 bush without camping supes or food in the Alice Lake
?a.

9n Wednesday an overdue
ita1 vehicle used by Ronald
heufen, 35, of Sarnia, Ont.
is noted parked in the Alice
ke parking lot. The next day
llice said an attempt was
3de to find Scheufen because
may be in need of medical
.ention.Cpl. John Laseur said

in a press release Scheufen is
known to camp and use the
bush area wherever he goes.
After several hours of searching no sign of Scheufen could
be found. Police said they
believe a person matching his
description was spotted in the
area of Alice Lake near
DeBeck's Hill trail. Scheufen,
who is 167centimetres (five feet
six inches) tall and weighs 54
kilograms (120 Ib.) is still
believed to be on foot' in the
Alice Lake area without camping equipment or food supplies.
Anyone seeing this person is
asked to contact the Squamish
RCMP.

Mew highway agreement signed
\ 60-month contract agreement has been-reached with Capilano

ighway Services to provide road and bridge maintenance in the
3we Sound service area effective Oct. 26, Transportation and
ighways Minister Jackie Pement announced last week.
:apilano Highway Services has been providing road and bridge
aintenance in Howe Sound since November 1988. Its current
ntract began Nov. 15,1991 and expires Oct. 25.
'Thiscontract ensures continued high quality road maintenance
good value to taxpayers," said Pement.
'

A Healthv Boost
Vi Cleaver receives a flu shot from public health nurse Pamela Dithurbide at the Coast-Garibaldi
Health Region office in Squamish Friday. The vaccine helps protect against Texas, Johannesburg and
Harbin flu viruses. A second clinic will be held Monday. Oct. 30 from 9 a.m.-1:30 p.m. at the Legion
Hall. Patricia Heinkman photo

JOIN SQUAMISH MERCHANTS FOR
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AinswoHh
Good Quality

9

I

Peelers

OSB
in Rr, Spruce, Belsam, Pine,
Blnh or Aspen

For a competitive price and
further information contact:
Darnell McCurdy
256-5213 - office
256-5250- fax

.

256-7359- home

I

I

38051 Second Ave,
Rear FJtrance
ph: 892-5901 fa~:892-5253

I

J A N U A R Y
-

SALES
LOS CABOS

1 wk from $939
2 wk from $899

January 7,14,21

Villa La Paloma Suite Hotel

CUBA

1 wk from $929
2 wk from $1239

Varadero January 8,15
Punta Blanco @eat Value!

_.,*., ^_.._I
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Skull, remains identified

%ONFIDEKI1AL -tELtABLE

Sawlogs

-.. ."..*..^*-

NEWS

24 Hour Paging,
Business & Private
Line Answering,
& Accounting

WANTED TO BUY:

."...I,.^

The identity of a skull agd other remains found
in the Squamish estuaryhas been determined. An
odontologist has positively identified the
remains as those of Karl Ulrich, who was reported missing from his downtQwn Squamish residence in June 1987.
He was 82 years of age at the time of his disappearance.
Police conducted an investigation at the time,
searching his residence and the surrounding area,
but were unable to find him. In January 1988 a
Squamish resident duck-hunting 'in the estuary
located clothing and identification in the name of
Karl Ulrich, dong with a quantity of money The
areas where the objects were found, however,
were under water at the time. Foul play was not
suspected.
Squamish police increased their work in the

case after a bird watcher found a skull Scpt.
while hiking in the estuary and brought the sk
to the RCMP.
An extensive investigation was conducte
Squamish RCMP with assistance from for
specialists from Vancouver and a police dog
Chilliwack. As well, Squamish Search and Re
members searched the surrounding bush.
-RCMP seized further remains that w
quently forwarded to the forensic odontolo
the University of British Columbia. It
known how Ulrich died, but a l l indicators
that he did not die as a result of foul
Squamish RCMP Cpl. Hugh Winter, who
investigation.
Squamish RCMP continue to actively
gate a number of other missing persons
fit into the same category.

Alleged thieves roll away a
business cash,goes missing
Police

Three 17: to 18-year-old males
escaped on roller blades and
skateboards after allegedly
stealing $700-$800 cash from a
Buckley Avenue business Oct.
12 at about 2 p.m. Police conducted extensive patrols in the
area but did not locate the suspects.

night had two tires slashe
I

A truck parked in the up
Squamish valley had its
dows smashed, had four
PLJERTO VALLARTa January 6 20
holes in it and had a large'd
1 wk from $659
Hacienda Buenaventura
in the roof. The 'damage, e
mated at $1,500, occurred
2 wk from $819
night
of Oct. 15-16.
Six
vehicles
at
the
Greg
1 wk from $729
Villa del Mar (large studio)
Gardner Motors lot had the6
I
2 wk from $899
An 18-year-old Squamish nun windows smashed Oct. 14.
was charged with possession of
m
a prohibited weapon and pos- Stereo equipment and jewelry
session of marijuana after police was stolen from an Orkney Way
responded to a complaint of the residence the night of Ocf. 13NAL
man "whipping a r o u n d 14.
A green wheelbarrow
nanchuka sticks at Ifwy. 99 and
E
C A ~ I ~ N S Cleveland Avenue Oct. 16 at A Horizon dtnghy was found
____
about 8 p.m.
Oct. 14 at the Squamish marina.
38033 Cleveland Avenue * Squarnish, B.C. 892-5991
The dinghy is red with a black
H
A 75-horsepower motor worth stripe. The owner may call the A stereo and Oakley sun
J
es, worth ii total of $800,
$5,000 was stolen from the RCMP to claim the dinghy.
District of Squamish public
* m
stolen from a vehicle parke
works yard the night of Oct. 11- A Jeep Commanche was an industrial park business
12.
demolished after it was stolen 17.
H
*
the night of Oct. 14-15, driven to
Tools and a toolbox were a remote area in the upper
stolen from a five-tonne truck Squamish valley and burned.
parked in the industrial park Squamish RCMP Const. Fran er were stolen from an
the night of Oct. 11-12.
BetheU said a high percentage Drive residence Oct. 17.
E
of stolen vehicles are stolen
Tools and an AM/FM cassette strictly for the purposes of joy
deck worth $500 were stolen riding.
from a truck parked on Loggers
m
Lane.
Twelve cases of beer and
assorted liquors, worth a total
I
Tools worth $100 were stolen of $4,000, were stolen from a
from an industrial park job site downtown business the night of
the night of Oct. 11-12.
Oct. 15-16. As well, there was
$1,000 damage to food items.
E
A stereo and tools worth a
m
G W T PUMPKIN
total
of
$1,400
were
stolen
from
A
thrown
piece
of fruit shatCONTEST
a logging truck parked in the tered the window of a vehicle
Entry Deadline is Sunday, Oct. 29,ll:OO a.m.
industrial park the night of Oct. travelling on Government Road the vicinity of flag person in
Judging &Weighing takes place 3:OO p.m.§imday.
12-13.
near the Easter Seal camp Oct. area where highway work
Hfdden Weight Prizes Best Carved Pumpkin Prizes
I
15 at about noon.
being done. There were
Fwe Balloons for the Kids
A North Vancouver man was
injuries in the accident.
Fee Cofleejbr the PamB
issued a 24-hour suspension A thrown rock smashed the
from driving after police deter- side window of a vehicle travel- A wallet was stolen fro
Lots of Spedalv throughout the store
mined
alcohol may have been a ling on Westway Avenue Oct. 15
Save up to 50% on deckd itenns
factor in a single-vehicle aca- at about 1p.m. The driver of the
dent Oct. 13 at about 11 p.m. vehicle stopped after spotting a
Trnptinf$ Ga& Mums, Winler Ibnrlef fdBulbs
The
man was not injured. There boy suspected of throwing the
Come Out &Jointhe Fun!
was about $1,000 damage to the rock. The boy, however, could
vehicle.
not be found.

Blotter.

1

-

~

The Garden Center

''7

m

10-6 SUFYDAYS

F

i

898-3813

A Bowen Island man was
issued a ticket for failing to
yield on a left turn after an accident on Hwy. 99 at Mamquam
Road in which his vehicle and a
vehicle driven by a Squamish
man collided. There were no
injuries. Total damage to the
vehicles was $4,000.
II

E

A truck parked on Buckley
Avenue had its side window
smashed between Oct. 13 and
Oct. 16.
E

A vehicle parked

at a
Garibaldi Way residence had
one of its tires slashed the night
of Oct. 15-16. Another vehicle in
the same vicinity on the same

OCTOBER 24,1995 H 11

Golf dub;
district reach
se agreement
istrict and the Squamish
Golf and Country Club
eached a new leas
golf-club,which had been’
g a fixed $5,000 ’a year to-

,

ase the property; will now
the current 20-year lease expires

will pay in November 1995
s. The percentage paid will

~

t‘.years with theXease rate
cent, always based on the
he start of negotiations, the
and the golf club was willof the new agreement, the
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale.
un. Ron Ban, the district

Builbin
Oven
’

$593

I1 cu. Ft.
Fridae
- .,-.

14”
Colour
$277

$646
I

I

I
1

19 CUI Ft.
Fridge
c/w ice maker

$944

I
I _

.

.

Gas
Range
$448

VCR

Dryer

$233

$29
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CHRISTIMAS
‘CRAFT
SALE
NOVEMBER 12th
at the Sea to Sky Hotel

To Pre-register for a table
call Kathleen at

Crafts For A Good Cause

-

i

A

shocked by closure
Bv Rahoul Ghose

DANCE AND CASINO

a@

Sat. Oct. 2Sth
0 $15 per person

4
@

Dance starts ~

P M

Each person receives
a surprise upon arrival?
1st prize - totem pole ham Squarnish Nation Admin.
2nd prize silver carving from Raven Sun Arts & Crafts
3rd prize pottery from Squamisb Nation Admin.

-

Prizes throughout the night!

Hosted by
§ea to Sky Hotel
and Squamish Nation
For more info call:
Les Harry at 980-4553 or Dale Harry at 892-5166

1

1

WEEN
__.__
.

PlCtURES $I,W

(Folders extra) Proceeds to 99 Watch

compliments of

IN .MINUTES

Photograph your little goblins and princesses, free of charge.
Bring your trick-or-treatersto PRINTS IN MINUTES
in costume. Pictures will be ready on Thursday, for pickup.
NOTE: CHILDREN MUST BE ACCOMPANlED BY AN ADUU

We’relocated at 38109 Second Avenue Tel:892-1599

Staff at Pemberton’s Coast
Mountain Outdoor School are
still in shock over the Howe
Sound school board’s recent
decision to shut the school
down. CMOS manager Roy
McClean said the news, delivered to the school Oct. 13, came
as a real disappointment. “We knew there was a possibility of them looking at the school
closing, but I personally didn‘t
, think the school would come to
as quick a close as it did,” said
McClean, ‘who devised the
school’s new business plan two
years ago when CMOS was initially in danger of closing.
Following
the
closure
announcement last week, school
board chairman Don Wilson said
the non-profit outdoor education and recreation facility‘s closure was due primarily to the
school’s inability,to be self-sufficient.
Despite upgrades to the
school’s facilities and programs,
and a new business plan, CMOS
was still operating in the red,
Wilson said. A trust fund set up
to run the school had been virtually exhausted.
District superintendent Doug
Courtice confirmed in the period
between July 1, 1994 and June
30, 1995 the school cost the dis-

Over the past two years
trict $199,267 more than it
the school was run by
brought in.
McClean agreed the business
plan, which was based primarily
on acquiring alternate sources of
revenue by opening the school
to users outside the Sea to Sky
corridor, .did not work out as
planned.
’ “When I look back on it I think
I’was naive in some aspect<-- I
thought some of the business
would come quicker.”
McClean said the day-to-day
running of the school took a lot
more time than he had anticipated, leaving him less time to mar-.
ket and sell the school to outside
users. “But our revenue did
increase substantially from outside groups. It just didn’t
increase enough.”
McClean said the school ran
into trouble mainly due to the
expense of !%hg up the facilities. ”We felt that it still needed
to be improved, but unfortunate- facility and secure its asset
ly as we were improving it, the
revenue wasn’t keeping up with
what we were spending - we
didn‘t track our expenses as well
as we should have.”
One of the school’s major projects involved upgrades to
Fougberg House, improved
sleeping quarters and washrooms and the purchase of a
commercial dishwasher for the
a much lower cost.”
kitchen area.

\
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Hard core riders und

wner Allan Ross and his wife

seys sporting the Tantalus Bike Shop logo

year. A new location on Government

and winter season ahead.

offers even more stock, from a full range
of mountain bikes and accessories t o

biking enthusiasts are certainly a big part
of Tantalus’ clientele,Allan believes the
general growth of the sport will help his
business. Riders who may have used their
bikes solely for road riding are discovering
the trails of Sea to Sky Country in great
numbers, and in the process are discovering they need better equipment.Tantalus
can outfit the off-road rider with a bike
that has not only a built-in set of shocks,
but also the best components and wheels
and a lighter frame.
Whether or not you ever plan to race,
Tantalus Bike Shop has what you need to
get started on a sport you’ll soon be
hooked on.

‘

A key part of the business is the service
’department, says Allan. Bike mechanic
Johnny Matthews came on staff a t the
start and “has the reputation of being one
of the best mechanics in the lower
Tantalus carries mountain bikes that
range in price from $300 t o $3,000, and
features Kona, Marin and Giant.“And we
have all the accessories from bicycle tubes
to titanium seat posts.”
Tantalus has become known as a “racing
. shop”,Al saysand it hasn’t hurt that jer-

CHI HYDRAULIC SHOCKS ‘M.24.5 LBS.

hey’re talking about snowboarding, that crazy winter sport that

overall growth rate of 30 per cent a year.
Enter The Depot Snowboard Shop, next
door neighbor toTantalus Bike Shop in the
Maverick station. Opened full-time after a
temporary hiatus this summer,The Depot
will offer full snowboarding gear, from
boards to clothing, and skateboarding gear
in the off season.
Partners Jacques Roiseux and Maxwell
Buhler are both well connected within the
snowboarding world, and joined forces t o
bring the best snowboarding gear to the
corridor a t prices below the city.
Jacques has been a part of the snow‘boarding scene for I O years with his video
production company,Adventure Scope,
which has produced a series of snowboarding videos filmed around the world.
In his travels,Jacques meets with snowboard manufacturers and deals directly

ment for the best price.”My policy this
year is we’ll match or beat any advertised

snowboarding instructor and also h’as his
own snowboard tour company aimed primarily at the Japanese market.
The Depot carries the best gear from
Burton, K2, Morrow, Nitro, A-Snowboard
and Lib Tech with packages starting a t
$52S.You’ll also find basic multi functional
winter clothing perfect for work or sport
in inclement weather. The shop also carries anFhing from shirts and pants to
womens clothing. A comfortable worn-in
couch welcomes customers, who are welcome to browse the snowboarding library
of magazines, or catch one of Jacques’
(Theylre for sale, too.)
videos on N.
While Squamish has a high ratio of
snowboarding enthusiasts,The Depot also
hopes to attract the highway traffic.A new
highway billboard in front of the station
will promote both The Depot and Tantalus

HELl BOARDINGTRIP

By Pahicia Heintzman

p.m. at the Brennan Park
Leisure Centre.
The healthy solutions summit
developed out of surveys the
Squamish youth for a healthy
community committee organized in August to determine
the eight greatest health concerns in the community.
The eight solutions tabled,

The :. eight solutions
sought by the Squamish
for a healthy communi
mittee, which consists
Ross, Mandie Barringto
Chelsie Beech, Jessica

But organizers want the com-

BRYAN'S AUTOBODY
(Squamish) Ltd.
Youth advisory com

YAC tb bridge concerns

Drug/alcohol counselli
committees.
See our ad in the Yellow Pages" directoory

information seminar.

For Quali Autobodb,
Repairs!

Painting

Call 892-312%

will be to keep the ne
radio stations and
boards current with yo

4360 Pemberton Rd.

Great Products
Great Prices
Beat the Snow!

1488 Pernbertola Awe., Squamish
892-3131

Gentlemen (and
gentlewomen),
check your engines
It is time for a tune-up?
Faulty wiring, worn spark
plugs, a sticking choke or emission control devices that need
attention can lead to hard starting.
A diagnostic check-up of the
engine can be a good pre-winter investment.

EAGLE RUN
S MOTORS !!E?
Auto Propane Coin-Op Cawash
*Tune-ups Brakes
* Shocks Qil & lubes
0

FULL SERVICE
AUTOMOTIVE CARE

-

Awto Repairs 8 am 6 pm
Monday to Saturday
2 Cawash Bays
Full Service &
Self Serve Pumps
Auto & Cylinder Propane
Convenience Store
0

0

892-358

3al83 Cleveland
Downtown Squamish

needs suppo
The British Columbia
Association kicks. of its an
Christmas Seal Campaign
month, with Squamish
Whistler-area residents loo
at a local goal of $9,500 to

(OPEN i DAYS A WEEK)
MECHANIC ON DUTY

- 5 P M M O N . TO FRI.
SAT.BY APPOINTMENT
WE SERVE ALL MAKES

8 AM

Hackett. The increase i

898-5516 Brackendale
. .

,-
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to consider community policing proposal
the community, which work in
tandem to define crime-related
problems, determine their root
causes and then implement
solutions which will permanently reduce or eliminate
the overall quality of them. By working together, the
community / police partnerships
creates a whole that is greater
than the sum of its parts. This

unity policing is both a
sophy and an organized
that allow police and
community to work closely
in new ways to solve

close interaction will furnish the
police with a more accurate
understanding of community
needs and the public, with a
better appreciation of the capabilities and limitations of their
police services.
To assist the Squamish RCMP
i,n these endeavors a police community advisory committee is

being formed. ,
The committee will identify,
analyze and address issues and
problems within the community of Squamish as identified by
the community. The police are
looking for volunteers who are
at least 18 years of age, and are
free of a criminal record or
pending criminal charges. Being

a resident of Squamish and having some community experience would be an asset. The volunteers should be from all
groups in Squamish. Should
you wish to be a part of this
committee please contact Staff
Sgt. Ken Jones of the Squamish
RCMP at 898-9611, leaving your
name and telephone number.

c

to explore creative, new
to address neighborhood
ns beyond a narrow focus
ividual crime incidents.
unity policing is a partbetween the police and
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Vivaldi Chamber Choir
performs at the BAG
The Vivaldi Chamber Choir makes its
debut at the Brackendale Art Gallery
Saturday.
The Burnaby-based 20-voice choral
group is a mixture of young singers
and mature voices, and performs major
works by Bach, Vivaldi, Mozart,
Britten and Rutter. Founder and musical director Rita Radzikowski defined
the chamber choir's identity early. It
includes the performance of the music
of five centuries, offering a challenging
and rewarding environment for
sihgers to gain experience, expertise

Rita Radzikowski

and exposure.
In the six years of the choir's existence, the choir has carved out a
niche for itself in the lively British
Columbia choral scene. Advance
tickets for the 8 p.m. concert are
available for $8.50 at the
Brackendale Art GalIery and tickets can be purchased at the door for
$10.
Bill Hoopes' Images Past: recent
works in watercolor is the featured
exhibit at the Brackendale Art
Galle'1y until Oct. 29.

A small but loud blast from the prairies
a sli& Andy Stonehouse

Greenhouse Studios with producer Joel Van Dyke (a veteran
We were all from rural commu- of recordings with Colin James,
nities and we're all the same
The Odds and Bryan Adarns],.
age, and that seemed to work
takes The Smalls in a new and
for US."
wonderfully ear-shattering
Up until recently, the band has direction.
made its way, quite successfully, "Our new one is the best
across Canada and the U.S.in a sounding. It's got really good,
completely independent fashheavy, chunky production, and
ion, with no record label, no
maybe that reflects the bands
management and no booking
we like - Voivod, SNFU and
more obvious stuff like Sabbath,
agency.
Lund says the band's new
Motorhead and Judas Priest."
album, recorded at Vancouver's

Alberta metal kings The Smalls to play the Boot in Whistler
on their two previous O s , but
with their new release, Waste
and Tragedy, he believes The
Smalls have found their own
musical way.
"Nowadays, I'd say we're not
really a punk outfrt and we're
not metal either -but I think
we have more metal influences
than other current bands. I also
think we've actually benefitted
from the whole 'alternative'
movement, because it seems

I i e people are now more willing to give original music a
chance. It's a lot more acceptable to be an original band
these days."
Lund says the musical foursome first got its start while
enrolled in jazz performance
and arts courses at Edmonton's
Grant MacEwen college, and
immediately became a fixture
on the Albertan club circuit.
"The four of us really hit it off.

d Sister always come to
t of that metal stuff does-

ct, Lund says he and his
and had been heading in a
uch more punk rock direction

The Smalls

-Alberta metal band The Smalls play the Boot in Whistler Thursday night.
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Unfortunately however, an
event that was supposed to be
a great day for Squamish
turned into a day of politics at
its worst. Environment Minister
Moe Sihota apparently forgot
that he was in Squamish for the
Chief park announcement.
Without even a mention of the
Chief, Sihota, the bane of loggers across the province -loggers are not enamored, to say
the least, with the creation of
105 other parks since the government won the last election
four years ago - launched into
what appeared to be a campaign speech. He talked about
the damage control his government has done, staving off
international boycotts of B.C.
forest produds and better managing forests that had been decimated by companies which left
a legacy of unemployment in
resource-dependent towns. He
then waxed poetic about the
government's fine economic
and environmental ratings,
demonstrating that a healthy
environment and good economy can and do coexist. Oh
yeah, he even got in a quick
note about the Chief, saying
thousands marvel at it. We was
then drownedout by the logging truck drivers who took
out their frustrations on him

it.
Squamish Nation hereditary
Chief Billy Williams was next
up to the podium to deliver a
message about how everyone
can work together in harmony
and unison to develop land-use

May the Chief now rest
peace forever and may it
those who want simply t
at its grandeur, those wh
to scale its awesome gan
and those who want to w
trails.
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Lukas family still needs help H 0 - R0 S C 0 P E
By C.C. Clark

I

do believe daylight saving
time ends this weekend and
we will gain back that hour
of sleep we lost last April.
When you are ready to retire
this Saturday night, Oct. 28,
remember to set your clocks
and watches back one hour.

When Charles Lukas and his
three young children lost their
home and belongings when the
MV Prince George was
destroyed by fire on Oct. 15,
the community responded with
offers of help. Victim services
coordinator Kathy Lamoureux
said the need is still great. A
trust fund has been set up at
the Squamish Credit Union and
if you wish to purchase a food
voucher at Super Valu, inform
the staff who it is for and
Lukas in turn will be informed.
There is also a need for bab
food, soy formula and diapers
and also furniture and appliances. You can contact Kathy at
898-1572 and if she is not in the
office please leave your phone
number.

$75 are available at Garibaldi
Lanes, Mini Flea Market and at
the sale.
I

I

Tonight, Txsday, Oct. 24, at
730 p.m. the Squamish Public
Library will welcome Corine
Swanson, who will give a free
People's Law School presentation on women and the law.
I
The fall rummage sale at
Squamish United Church at
Fourth Avenue and Victoria
will be held on Saturday, Oct.
28, from 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
I

Sea to Sky Songfest is coming
to the Brennan Park Leisure
Centre on Saturday, Nov. 4.
Sponsored by the Sea to Sky
Singers, other participants will
be Amabilis Singers and the
Vancouver Orpheus Male Voice
Choir. Tickets ($5 each) at
Mostly Rooks, IDA Pharmacy
and from choir members.
Tickets at the door, $7 each.

ai
Senior Citizens Branch #70
iviU be holding a craft and bake
sale in the Elk's Hall on Second
Avenue on Saturday, Nov. 4
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Raffle tickets for prizes of $200, $125 and

~

Oct. 22 through Oct. 28,1995

-

Aries (March 21 April 20)
usy and finish up those last minute projects.
is no time to get sick, so take preventive
measures.

Former residents Hank'and
Elva Wulff,who lived in the
upper Squamish for many
m
years, celebrated their 70th
The
Howe
Sound
Arts
wedding anniversary Oct. 8 in
Kelowna. Guests included their Council will hold its 18th annual Christmas craft market on
son Jack Wulff, who also
Sunday, Nov. 12 from 10 a.m.-5
resides in the Okanagan, and
their great-grandchildren Tanya p.m. in the Sea to'Sky Hotel.
and Trevor Wulff of Squamish. Get your plans ready for the

a.

-

.
Taurus (April 21 y a y 20)
A candlelight dinner with soft music will go a long

way toward improving communication in a relationship that has suffered some setbacks.

Gemini (May 21 -June 20)
Being uncomfortable might not be such a bad
thing, especially if it makes you think about what
is most important in life.

-

Cancer {June21 July 22)
Be conscientious and try to help the people around
you. The mind is a powerful tool, and you must
learn to use it to benefit yourself and others.

About Town

-

Leo (July 23 Aug. 22)
Celebrate the differences in a relationship because
that is truly what has kept things going. You may
have to agree to disagree for now.

By Maureen Gilmour
I

The Rotary 200 club winners
in Oct. were Owen Carney
$100, June Manson $120, Lyle
Hinds $130, and Bill NcNeney

-

Virgo (Aug. 23 Sept. 22)
Showing compassion for others is not a weakness.
Don't let someone talk you into doing something
that you will regret.

gingerbread house contest
open to everyone. For table
rentals or for information on
eligibility, please phone
Kathleen Brennan at 898-5951.

-

I

$150.

Clifford, the Big Red Dog will
be the special guest at the childrerr's Halloween party at the
Squamish Public Library on
Saturday, Oct. 28 from 2-3 p.m.
Free tickets are available and
should be picked up soon.

Performance starts Oct. 28. The
Young Einsteins,-for three- tofive-year-olds starts Oct. 30.
Imagination Zone begins Nov.
3. For more information or to
pre-register for any of these
programs, call 898-3604. .

I

A

Once again members of the
Women's Auxiliary to the
Squamish General Hospital are
working hard in preparation
for their Christmas fair and
bake sale set for Dec. 2, Do
drop in to the gift shop at the
Squamish hospital as new falland Christmas stock has
arrived.

Another event taking place on
Saturday, Nov. 4 is Christmas
craft time in the Legion Hall
from 10 a.m.4 pm. Table
rentals are available at $20
each. Phone Janet at 898-3099
to reserve yours.
I
There is a masquerade skate
I
on Sunday, Oct. 29, with the
family invited at 12:15 p.m. and The Squamish Nation and Sea
to Sky Hotel invite you to the
public skating at 1:30 p.m.
Halloween masquerade dance
Those in costume will be
and casino they are hosting on
admitted free of charge.
Saturday,
Oct. 28. Call Les
I
Harry
at
980-4553
or Dale
The Halloween festivities at
Harry
at
892-5166
for details.
the Brennan Park Leisure
I
Centre begin at 6 p.m. on Oct.
A fundraiser in support of
31 with ice painting in the
Canuck Place will be held in
arena. From 6-8 p.m. it's
the Chieftain Hotel pub also on
ghouly games in the auditoriOct. 28. The night includes an
um and ghouly games in the
pool. The costume parade is at auction and door prizes.
E 7:15 p.m. and the judging at
The Coast-Garibaldi Health
7:30 p.m. The fireworks display
Region reminds everyone of
begins at 8:15 p.m.
the flu vaccination clinic to be
held in the Legion Hall on
Youngsters celebrating first
Monday,
Oct. 30 at 9 a.m.-1:30
birthdays this week include:
Samantha Dutton-Jones, Emilie p.m.
I
Shaw, Colton Razzano, Erin
The Columbia Bible College
Delikatny and Dawson
Chorale of Clearbrook will be
Hubbard:
presenting a concert of sacred
music at Valleycliffe Christian
Do consider the following
programs that are offered at the Fellowship Church, Sunday,
Oct. 29, at 11 a.m. Everyone is
Brennan Park Leisure Centre.
welcome.
Achieving Your Peak

Libm (Sept. 23 oct.22)
Zero in on problem spots in a relationship anld
clear the air. sometimes it is fun to stray off the
straight and narrow.

-

Scorpio (Oct.23 NQV.22)
It may be difficult to see the other person's perspective, but there is no reason to persecute him or
her. An attitude adjustment may be in order.

-

$&t(arius (NQv.23 Dec 21)
You are beginning to wonder if people ever keep
promises anymore. It really depends on the people
with whom you choose to associak.

-

Capricorn @ec. 22 J&. 19)
OK, so your life seems like an,episode of The
Twilight Zone, but that is no reash for you to go
crazy. Take some time to reorient yourself.
Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feh. 18)
A profound idea may come at the most unexpected
of moments. Stress really can be an ally if you
know how to use it.
Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20)
Intellectual pursuits are important to your wellbeing. Send yourself down the path of enlightenment and learn as much as you can.
Born this week:

-

Oct. 25 Helm RubJy, W o n Ross
On 26 - Hillary Clinton,Jaclyn Smith.
Boiw
Pat Srjak
Oct 23 -Michael Crichton, Johnny
Carson, Dwight Yoakum Pele Oa.27 -John CItese
Oct. 28 -Julia Roberts. Annie P p
Oct. 24 Kevin Kline, David Nelson

On 22 -Catherine Deneuve, Brian

-

I Our chequing account pays 6.0%. * Does youl
-

Mark Emst, Financial Advisor
1.800-567-8014
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Calvary Community
Church
Sunday morning family
worship service at Squamish
Pentecostal Church at 930
a.m. Nursery and Sunday
School at the same time.
Twns are invited to Youth
Night with Pastor Joseon
Fridays at 230 p.m. at the
chtmh. All welcome. Pastor
JoeBrorvn at 596-7848.
&$ilands Gospel Hdl'
Elder Gordon Stewart, 898
5091. S u n d g breaking of the
bread at 9:30 a.m., Sunday
School lk30 a.m., Gospel
Meeting 7 p.m., Monday
Bible Hour 7-8 p.m.,

WednesdayBible Study, 7
p.m.
St. John's Anglican Church
Sunday services 8 a.m. and
10 a.m. For details call 898
5100.

Valleycliffe Christian
Fellowship
Pastor Heinz Ratzlaff, 8925023. Sunday Woiship
Service: 11 a.m. Sunday
School 9:30 a.m.

St Joseph's Catholic
Squamish United Church
Minister: Rev. Claire
Bowers, 892-5727. Sunday
Worship Hour begins at 10
a.m. Infant Nursery provided. Sunday school is held at
10 a.m.

Church

Father Angelo De Pompa,
898-4355. Mass: Saturday at
4:30 p.m., Sunday at 9 a.m.
and 11 a.m. Confession:
Saturday at 4 pm.or by
appointment anytime.
Catechism (CCD): grades K8 on Thursdays, 630 p.m.-7:
30 pm., may lpgister anytime.

Squamish Baptist Church
Pastor: John Crozier,8983737. Sunday Worship and
Sunday School at 930 a.m.
and 11a.m.
Squanlish Pentecostal
chllllch
Pastor: Rev. Jeff Beckmyer,
892-3680. Morning Worship
and Sunday School, 11:30
a.m. Sunday evening service at 6 p.m.

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints
Donald MacKay, Branch
President. 42081 Ross Rd.,
Brackendale.898-3535.
'
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News

H. Patrol

Newsradio CTV News News

Movie: “VictorNictoria“
Place of Safety

/Courthouse

Bradshaw-Secr.
Seinfeld

Baywatch

SportsPg

News

.
_
1
_
_
-

Sportsdesk In. Sports
Rockford Files

I

Biography

American Justice

Clib Dance’ News
Baywatch

George Jones
News
News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Brotherly

20th Century

,,,

Music City Tonight
.” BeverlyHills, 90210

HopeGlori

Mad-You

News
Young and the Restless

Home Court Dateline

Movie: “Jokers Wild”

Movie: “Radioland Murders”

Law & Order

Biography

American Justice

Club Dance

George Jones

Music City Tonight

News

Sports Night Comedy

Bless This

Dave’s

News

Tonight Show

Dream On

Movie: ”When the Partv’s Over“

Birthday
e United Nations conducts its
siness in six official languages:
abic, Chinese, English, French,
ssian, and Spanish.
e headquarters for he United
itions is located in New York
b, but the land and the
ildings do not belong to the
\it& States. The UN is an
emational =ne. It has its own
9, post office, stamp, and
xrity.

”

.- -

m y countries send their soldiers
serve under the United Nations
)mmand as peace-keeping
res. The soldiers wear blue
Jmets so they can be easily
mtified. The “Blue Helmets”
!re awarded-the Nobel Peace
ZE in 1988.

ALDNOCTS

I‘““

7

Jenny Jones

Emer. Call

20th Century
News
Star Trek: Next Gener.
Later

Leeza

Movie: “The Shawshank Redemption”

Afie is getting ready to attend a costume party to celebrate
the United Nations‘ 50th birthday. The United Nations
represents 185 countries, many of them with distinct,
traditional costumes. AlFie is ’ngon hats kom eight of these
countries. Unscramble the etters and you‘ll discover h e
country each hat represents.

T

-

Darts &

1# ALL NATURA1HERBAl BODY WRAP 4f
!

improves circulation Detoxifies the body Tones 8 tightens skin
9

GUARANTEE!

c

5 ...Mlnlmum loss of 3' - 10' on your.. first full body wrap...or It's free1
By appointment 892-633 6

Freedomio choose. Your cholce of two brand new
cellular phones - the Nokla 101 pocket phone or the
Motorola fllp phone. Each only $99 while Supplies last
Freedom tonlght. From 6 p.m. every evenlng until 7 a.m.
the next day, Freedom offers free unllmlted local calllng.
Freedomthls weekend. Every weekend from 6 p.m.
Frlday to 7 a.m. Monday local airtime is free.
Freedomto start. BC TEL Mobilir/ will walve both
the activation fee a n d your first yeor's system
access fee, a combined savlng of $108.
Freedomfor the flrst 30 days. Sign up before
Sept. 30. 1995 a n d you get all of your local
calling free for the first 30 days.

-

flop! Bank Plaza 1367Winnipeg Street. Squamish. 8.C.

8924ELe

(2355)

Tha breokthicugh pbn b hosed on a 36 month transleiable contract. Regulor rates of 6% a mlnute Oppb duln
non.1ie-e p e r m Long datonce chargesondtaxesaie extra. Olfer expiles Oct. 31,1995.

Secoiid Avenue, befweetz 9 a m . a
p.m. Moriday through Friday. Yo
also fax your message to 892-8483
mail to: sqchie~~ountain-inter.n

4..

..^ .

i
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A Speeial Feature In The Squamish lhief Oitober 24,1995
Brought To You By These Partitipating Businesses:
e Barney’s Petro-Canada
*.
Sea to Sky Town Pantry
Auto Marine Electric U.A.l?/NAPA
Morris’ More Than Workwear
Connecitons Telephone Answering Service
Pinnacle Gifts
SunsationalVacations
*The Sports Source
Garibaldi Communications
Camp Kamachi Designware
* Sun Spirit Studio
Misha Computer Tutorial & Consulting
e Sea to sky Ocean Sports
.
Squamish Jewellers
Brown’sVideo
* United Tax Service/United Business Services
Stylezone
Mountainview Landscape Supplies
Community Futures Development
Destra Signs
Corporation of Howe Sound
G.A. Enterprises
0

0

0

,

Full serviie, fast and friendly

Y

ou’re on the run, late as usual.
Where do you stop for a quick fillup for your car and a snack to tide
you over? Sea to Sky Town Pantry in
the Garibaldi Highlands area offers
reliable, friendly service you can
count on,- fast self-service at the
Chevron gasoline pumps or let the
only full service team in the neighborhood look after you and your
vehicle’s needs. Inside, you’ll also,
find automotive supplies amongst
many convenience snack and food
items. For quick cash, the:e’s the
Royal Bank Cash Counter.
Sea to Sky Town Pantry’s pumps
also offer the only pay-at-the-pump
service in Squarnish, where you can
be in and out using your own credit
card for quickest convenience.
Owner Janet Husted and theTown
Pantry’s staff of 10 aim. to provide:

usiness opportunities are every- ting,” Charland
where. But running an established does not end th

vice. That mean
in a well stocke

Misha Comp
vides many services to assist small
Consulting
can
businesses in Sea to Sky Country,
the highest standard

Sea to Sky
Town Panty
1902 Garibddi Way

898-4866

preparation GIF business plzns.
On-site training is the specialty of
the business Michel Charland began
in 1994.-He brings ‘to your work site
both technical and instructional proficiency, with more than 15 years of
computer and accounting experi-‘
1,
ntsriai,& .Cons
-ence.
I
“We offer computer and business Call 892-5042
,training within your familiar set- e.mai1- mish@mountain-internet
1

I

,I

2

Mor

I

Fran, Atheno, Fruncine and Teresa

The peak in great gifts

w

hat’s in a name.
Pinnacle Gifts says it all - you’ve
reached the very top, the finest‘in
quality and selection in an expansive
range of home and giftware.
Owner Fran Carrat and staff mernbers Teresa, Athena and Francine
strive to bring the latest trends in top
line goods for you and your home.
Beautifully redesigned earlier this
year, Pinnacle is an open and airy
space just perfect for displaying
unique items you’ll want for yourself
or to give as special gifts.
“Although one small store can’t do
it all, we are doing our best to fulfill
customers’ needs, while still providing that Smdl town CuStOnler service
with a friendly smile,” says Fran.

Y

course, due to th
who keep us in
year.”
Stop by the newly reno
redecorated Pinnacle soon, to
er the latest in gifts for you and
home.
I

38066 Cleveland Ave.

892-3044

our source for sports invites one ment. He is plea
and all to drop by their new, sec- involved in outfit
ond location at the Erennan Park the community f
Leisure Centre.
Owner John Beatty brings h o w l - price.You’ll fmd
edgeable, professional service to his from soccer to s
full retail skate shop onthe arena side
of the leisure centre - close to the
action. To keep you on the cutting
edge, Sport Source also now offers a
brand new Blademaster skate sharpening machine, as well as a new fleet
of rental skates at the leisure centre
site.
The Sport Source began in 1994 in great hockey year!,
the Mounrain FM building on Third
Avenue, and has since given John a
chance to meet many of the sporting Full Service Pro Shop
types of the community as they pur- 380 1 5 Third Ave.
chase quality new and used equip- 898-9072 892-9099

OWn

-
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Gary and Michelle Morris with son, Luke

Service is everything

I

fit’s not fun, it’s not worth doing.
That’s the credo of Jane and Mark stated? “To serve
Kamachi, the dynamic duo behind the entire universe
:amp
Kamachi
Designware.
Established in 1992, the local company’s specialty is original designs for
corporate functions and events, and
: o m u n i t y fund-raising projects.
You’ll find their fun and funky
iesigns on t-shirts and shorts,
weatshirts and hats all over town
[way out of town, too), and, luckily,
n several local retail outlets. The
(machis like the idez of people supiorting people - and have helped
)ut on numerous endeavors with
h i p s for :Pet. .Rescue, Blackcomb
;oundation, 24 Hour Relay,
VIountain FM, Heart Health and Camp Kamachi Designware
Ph. 898-9335
nore.
I

M

orris’ More Than Workwear is a
traditional menswear store with a
true “Sea to Sky” flavor. With
their downtown Squamish location,
their first consideration is workwear
- clothes that help you get the job
done. Work boots, both leather and
rubber, and Stanfield’s greys and thermals are tried and true means of
keeping warm and dry in any weather. Warm socks, strong jeans and sturdy jackets round out this hardy selection. At this time of year the well
known Sore1 is also an important part
of their stock.
“From handyman to best man,”
that’s a slogan that best describes
Morris’ More Than Workwear. They
offer tuxedo rentals for those special
occasions, and also shoe repairs,
Gators gym wear and all around casual wear.

“We attribute our success to giving
great service and having full involvement with our customers and the
community,” says Gary Morris, who
along with wife Michelle has been
carrying on the menswear tradttion’at
the shop on Cleveland Ave. and
Winnipeg St. for a year and a half.
Gary and Michelle and their staff
would like to thank local customers
corridor-wide - from Britannia
Beach to Mt. Currie -for support of
their 100 per cent locally owned and
operated store.
*Free gift wrapping will be available
Nov. 1, 1995 through Jan. 1, 1996.
“Morris’ More Than Workwear...
Where the Name Says it All.’’

MORRIS’ More Than Workwear
1440 Winnipeg St.
892-5646

!

Back row: Gerry,Anne ( m e r ) & Louise. Front row: Lillian, Marina & Alison

s

:key
to a
lets.
or a

quamish Jewellers in downtown
Squamish is carrying on a fine tradition of value along with a trusted
reputation for excellent service. New
owner Anne Spargo, who took over as
sole proprietor in‘August this year, is
excited to offer many new jewellry and
gift items -along with lots of the fme
selection that has been available for
years.
Now available for gold lovers are the
14 and 18 karat varieties, For storing
dl your h e s t things, consider a beautifully crafted wooden jewellry box,
raging in price from $25 to $375.
Collectors will welcome back the
Idorable Pen-Delphin bunny figurines,
1s well as the Krystonia fantasy figures.
rhey’re perfect gifts for that special
iomeone.

Gerry for a free cons
To keep perfect ti
choose from wallets and keychains, count on the watc
sunglasses and organizers in styles that who visits the store
are both futuristic and retro.
A six-month lay-away
place and allows customers to shop vice.
now for Christmas and o
upcoming occasions. This
plans to create a full bridal registry and
to sde merchandise!
An on-premise goldsmith is available a collectors’ registry at the store. She
to create custom designs, as well as hopes to involve a variety of Squamish
same day repairs and cleaning. Gerry businesses in the bridal registry Bamforth, who has 28 years’ experi- offering a one-stop shop for brides-toence handcrafting beautiful pieces of be.
jewellry, works Tuesdays through
She is always pleased to offer her
Saturdays at Squamish Jewellers,To cre- customers a wide selection and variety
ate a unique piece for yourself or of prices in jewellry available in the
someone special in your life, simply store. Rings, for example, range from
bring a color photograph or meet with $19 to $10,000.
38 115 Cleveland Avenue892-2203
Boy London accessories ?e popular

with the trend-conscious, who can

-e.

Services and United Tax Service,
Dee Lapointe and Lana Laskovic
are long-term residents of Squamish.
They provide clients with 1 5 years’
experience in the income tax and
business accounting .fields.
Within the community, they recognized a need for qualicy, professional,
personal and confidential “in-home”
or “on-site” service.They united their

helpful services
cial planning,
tracts, in addition to a
roll and tax record m

T u Service in 1994.
In April of 1995 they expanded
their services to include the small
businesses that requested year round
support. United Business Services

United Tax Service and
Business Services offer free
and delivery. Call the ofice
5393, Dee Lapointe at 892-44
Lan. Laskovic at 892-4472 for

andscaping becomes a passion
when you visit Mountainview
Landscape Supply. Everything you
need for beautifying your outdoor
spaces - from the smallest yard’to
the largest residential or commercial

qualified clients.
able seven days a
p.m. with fees
convenient dr
plannedforthe

United Tax Service

from Mexico an
Or create a n
your yard bring in gazebos
you require.
Whether you’re

jects, as well as Mapi adhesive prod-

United Tax Service provides inhome consultation for confidential Ph.

0
~j

.
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F U L L X O L O R PROOFS!

so-you can see what you’re getting before you spend your money

;
.

’

.
!

e

NEW EQUIPMENT!

e

LOW PRICES!

compare ours to Vancouver prices

FREE CONSULTING!.
let us give you some new ideas to help your business
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Shirley & Howard Brown

Molher/daughter team Dame (Asst. Mgr.)and Amber
are just two of the smiler ut Barney:.

Go no further for horn

A friendlj weleome and fiwh haking await you

-

w

T

11 hat‘s Entertainment” could be the

The second loc
theme song for Brown’s Video, Jackie Quigley, op
Squamish’s answer to your home 1 990.
entertainment needs since 1982.
A family business and a complete
home entertainment, sales and service store, Brown’sVideo began those
13 years back with owners Howard willing to share
and Shirley Brown renting video latest new
movies. Soon to be added to the team
A definit
was their family Kerry, Rob. and
Carol. Within a month there was a change with
sales department, featuring VCRs.
Gradually, TVs, stereos, computers,
video games, compact disc players,
video cameras, audio cassettes, CD’s
and cordless phones could be found time employees also play a big
this successful family business.
at Brown’s.

Brown’s
Video
3 8 1 6 7 Second Avenue
of
LC
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892-3816 ,892-3004

19 people at two locations.

uality parrs and tools - and excellent service - you can count on
seven days a week.
That’s what you’ll find at Auto
Marine Electric / U.A.E NAPA in the
Squamish Industrial Park.
With their location at 11 15
Industrial Way Auto Marine / U.A.P
NAPA has settled down to give full
attention to offering just about anything you’d require for automotives or
industrial use. That means you’ll find
1
the part for the family car or your Iogging truck - and if it’s not in stock
they’ll do their best for same‘ day or
next day delivery.
Auto Marine Electric / U.A.P. NAPA,

I

part of the U.A.P. NAPA network offers
Sea to Sky Country customers the best
quality and best prices they’ll find anywhere, says manager Brad Hives.
“We’ve got small town service at big
city prices - we can say that in all
honesty,” he says.
Auto Marine stands by its own brand
name product line, Ultra Pro, available
in tools and parts, for those who
demand the finest.
Hives says he and his staffwould like
to thank all their customers for their
tremendous support this year.
The Squamish store is open to supply all your automotive needs, as well
as serving the valley’s heavy duty

hatever you need whenever you
need it. Gasoline or windshield
wiper fluid. Snacks. Emergency
ingredients for baking your fmily’s
favorite cookies when you’re plagued
by insomnia.
Barney’s is open 24 hours to offer
you round-the-clock ‘Convenience.
And more than that, you’ll be greeted
with a smile and a kmd word every
time you pass through the doors at
this popular convenience store/ bakery/deli/service station on Garibaldi
Way - and blat means night or day,
at any hour.
If you’re hungry, you will find an
appetite teasing aroma just about any
time of day you stop by Barney’s.
Manager Lisa Brickell says bakery
items are fresh made on the premises
around the clock -that means warm
muffins and their famous fresh cheese
sticks any’time you have a craving.
Grab a snack or get a box of pastries

-

to take home for the whole family.
Barney’s Petro-Canada has made a
name for itself as a one-stop shop for
a large variety of convenience items.
The larger-than-average store is f d y
stocked, and to that is added an island
for your favorite food and beverage
items on the run. Cappuccino or a
huge selection of gourmet coffees,
hot soup, soft drinks and asmicrowave
station for heating a convenient lunch
are all within easy reach.
The staff of 20 friendly people at
Barney’s have made it their philosophy to put a smile on each and every
guest’s face -and this is truly one of
those rare cases, as they live up to this
every day.

F711
PETnO.CAHA0A‘

BARNEY’S
VENTURES
Em.
1901 Garibaldi Way,

Garibaldi Highlands 898-4733

t

Friday they’re open from 6:30 a.m. to
6 p.m., Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., and Sundays from 10 a.m. to 2 Auto Marine Electric UAPNApA
p.m. Drop by -they’re working when 1 1 1s hdustrial way,
you’re working.
Squamish Industrial Park
Ph. 892-5740 F ~ x892-5208

‘I

Rear: Ruth, Raegan, Knren, Louise, Ldie Front: CheryJe, Lori,Janc

Lil Homenchuk and some of her staff

p

-,”

Your husiness is our husiness
R1’

or the right connection in the Sea
to Sky Corridor, call Connections
Telephone Answering Service.
Fully trained staff are ready to make .
yqur business their business, wharever ’your communications needs may
be. Telephone answering, complete
pa ing services or secretarial services
of wed through Connections give
businesspeople the peace of mind
they need to get their job done.
The services at Connections don’t
stop there. Perhaps your business
requires radio dis atch, or you need a
document worx processed right
away. Connections .!so offers a genera1 information and referral service for
businesses, a new business consulting
service, and telephone systems consulting.
The Connections office in the
Mountain FM building on Third,
Avenue also serves as the Purolator
courier agent for the Sea to Sky
Corridor.

H

I

Owner Lil Ho
staff of 10 take mi
unique needs.
to fit their ne
clients get the.ex
The
major
Connections incl
now have a r
the needs of
channe with both
advaxkced technology.
If you’re looking for a
communications s stem to c
your business on t e go, don
tate to call Connections.

h

Connections
Service
#209

- 38011 ThirdAvenue,

G

aribaldi Communications has been
serving the broad communications
needs of Squamish and the entire
Sea to Sky Corridor since 1988.
Since that time, the business has
expanded in products, services and
staff. Seven employees, including
qualified, cmified electronics technicians, operate from an office located
in the Lndustrial Park.
The competent and experienced
stafF ensure that customers get the
correct choice for their communication needs, says co-owner David
Antonides.
“The response has been very good
because we provide quality products
and excellent service,” he adds. “Our
stafT have a superior knowledge of all
communications services available
. and that sets us apart.”
Garibaldi Communications is a full
line Motorola Authorized Two-way
Dealer and a B.C;Td Mobility Centre,

with immense
this season.
Your travel ne
are also a pri

there, or purchase

I

There’s always non-stop flights to
Maui, the Island of Hawaii, and, this

port photo snap
planning your dr

-

38033 ClevelandAvenue892-5991

Mtn. FM Building Ph. 892-3335

Dove, Nikki, Nicole,Jane, Keith (Rick & Doug not shown)

The communirtations e

T

he friendly staff at Sunsational
Vacations are always ready and
willing to assist you with planning
for any type of holiday.
Or perhaps you’re looking for the
best fight home for Christmas to
visit family and friends. Better hurry,
as flights at this busy ,time - especially the cheaper ones - sell outauick.
Right about now, as winter sets in,’
you’re probably dreaming of warmer
climes. How about a sunny vacation
this year? There are many new and
exciting destinations available starting with direct flights to Cuba or

and offers
tions of every

effectively
andcosts.
Satisfied customers include pulp
mills, fire departments, municipal and
regional governments, the construc:
tion industry, ski hills, as well as the
loggig, marine and tourism sectors.

Garibddi Communications
Div. Canadian Electronics Corp.
39002°C Discovery Way, S q h d . Park
Tel: 892-2210 Fax: 892-2287

Caption

on’t ever let anyone tell you there’s orders for pot

Ave., you’ll find something new practically every time you drop by
This warm and inviting pottery studio and gift shop is owned by the
mother and daughter team of Cindy
Morrison and Dianne Dixon, who
opened their doors in January this
year.
The shop’s original inventory has
tripled since opening, with a new
product line introduced practically
every month. Along with unique,
local handcrafted pottery, you will
find paintings by local artists, aromatherapy, candles, crystals, incense,
jewellry and relaxation tapes.
Sun Spirit specializes in custom

I

ner.
Cindy and D
pleased to take c
for special items t
the shop. As an ad
Spirit hosts guest
the next one - o
is coming up Nov. 1
The aim at Sun Spirit is simply to
provide customers with what they’re
looking for - and to give the best
personal service in town.

you fir
every s
a comf
in whi
O W
‘boutic
Chiefta
years, i
listen t
their rt

I.

38024 Cleveland Ave.
Ph. 892-2228

In SC

-

Gwen Inouye

Flexibility key to providing business serviees

F

ry night, five classroom ses- with owners,Dic
s, five pool sessions, four ocean, Karen, along

Dive instruction is also offered in shop on Seco
, rescue diving and more,

himell bring with them their many
L

’

tion. Also, smaller class sizes mean, as

Squamish Barney’s-Ventures Ltd. She
brings a “whatever it takes” attitude
to her own business, both visiting
clients at their place of business or
taking on their bookkeeping needs if
they do not have an ofice. Somg,of
her cIients work out of town, such as
Valley Tree Services and Norian
Resources Corp., and Gwen keeps in
touch by phone, fax and mail.
For a free consultation on your
bookkeeping needs, call G.A.
Enterprises at 898-4883 .

G A ENTERPRISES

5

-5991

lexibility is the key to assisting
clients with the best bookkeeping
services available, says the owner of
G.A. Enterprises.
Gwen Inouye established her own
freelance bookkeeping service in
January of 1994, and today looks
after a variety of clients at her home
based office as well as at their place of
business.
She provides full computerized
bookkeeping, payroll (including GST,
Revenue Canada, payroll remittances
to social services and tax remittances)
and financial statements for small
business throughout the Sea to Sky

3 78 19 Second Avenue

Corridor.
Gwen has 15 years of accounting
experience, .= gained working for Box 1034 Garibaldi Highlands
Whistler Mtn. Ski Corp. and Ph. 898-4883

the perfect outfit for a special occa-

not that you need

every style and taste -you’ll also find
a Comfortable, no pressure atmosphere
in which to browse.
,
Owner Trish James has operated this
‘boutique with a difference’ in the
Chieftain Centre for five and a half

Stylezone now offers the very best
atmosphere for shopping moms -the
Kids’ Corner. Here, your children have
toys and books to play with, m d the
latest kids’ movies to witch on aVCR.
Juice and crackers ,upon request can
also make the difference when mom

selection of fashion and footwear t
ranges from casual to special occasion
wear. New this spring, Stylezone will
be bringing in even more footwear
and handbags, as well as Pepe jeans
and the most beautiful dresses you’ll
have seen in years.
With Christmas coming, customers

listen to her customers and respond to
it they’n heir requests.
In some ways, today is no different
the bes
than the day Stylezone opened. Trish
md her staff of three q e the kind of
despeople who step back and give
heir assistance when needed, but who
vi11 also step right in to help you find

things on.
Trish, who was chosen Squamish’s
Businessperson of the Year in 1994,
believes the little things make all the
difference in keeping her customers
happy.
A monthIy draw for great prizes is
just one reason to shop at Stylezone -

plan - and don’t forget to use your
Santa bucks once they’re available for
holiday purchases.
Stylezone stands behind the prodChieftain Centre 892-35 16
ucts it sells, and offers prices so com- Hours: .
petitive you’ll wonder why you ever M-W 9-6
left town to shop for fashion.
Th-Fri 9-9 Sat 9-6
Sun 11-5

tylezone isn’t only the zone you

you find fashions and footwear to suit
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HUGE SELECTION
OF

BEDS
d In Stock
J Immediate Delivery
J Brand Names
I

BSZMMQNS’
LOW
WAREHOUSE
PRICES!
Ask about our
subsidized
delivery rates

OCEAN
PORT HO?EL
37991 2nd Avenue
892-381 1
-

.

..... ..

......

I@

HOME FURNISHINGS

1075 Roasevelt Crescent
North Vancauver

I

. .

I’

COLONY

(2 Mocks behlnd Avalon Hotel)
Open Daily Frl. 9-9;Sun 124

i

look Twice.

CallToll Free

It’sMotorcycle Season,

World Series: Game 5 -- Braves or Reds at Indians or Manners

I

KNOW Women
@
KVOS
jl
Dreams

Seinfeld

Murphy E.

Star Trek Deep Space 9 Movie: “The Day the Loving Stopped“

News

Ent. Tonight Simpsons

Dinosaurs

Full House Blossom
Young and the Reslless

Destinos

CFL Football: Edmonton Eskimos at Memphis Mad Dogs
Movie: “Phantom of the Opera”
Music City Tonight
Dweebs

I

4:30

504) ’

CBUT Odvssev

Fam. Mat.

Simosons

KOYO Videos

Edition

KING Oprah Winfrey

I

CHEK Bold & B.

News

Simpsons

Charlie Grace

330

Telejournal Le Point

CBS News Cheers

Married...

6:OO

I

6:30

Loretta Lynn 8 Friends

Music City Tonight

Friends

Newsradio News

News

Tonight Show

1Jenny Jones
I

Le Sport

Movie: “La Section”

Murder, She Wrote

8:OO

I

Young and the Restless

8:30

9:00

Edition

Extra

Unsolved Mysteries

Ent. Tonight Seinfeld

Hercules-Jrnys.

News

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

Dweebs

Bill Nye

Money

IHard Copy

Economics Sociology

Literalure

KVOS Dreams

Full House Blossom

Home Imp. Roseanne ’ Seinfeld

Young and the Restless

News

News
News

French

‘

Home Office Future

Biography

TNN Club Dance News

Championship Rodeo

C I N Baywatch

News

WDlV Wh. Fortune Jeopardy1

Unsolved Mysteries

News

SUP Movie: “My FamilyTreasure”

ILeeza
I

9:3Q

sign-off
48 Hours

1O:OO

News

I

10:30

NalionaVCBC News
Mr. Cooper 20120

11:OO

Late Show

11:30
Nightline

Homicide: Life

News

Tonight

Lonesome Dove-Senes

New York Undercover

CTV News

News

HerculesJrnys.

News

News

H. Patrol

Boy-World Too Some. Misery

American Gothic

CTVNews News

Wall SI.

Movie: “Beat the Devil”

Friday

Come in Spinner

Blott on the Landscape

Star Trek: Next Gener.

Movie: “Yanks”

Outer Limits

X-Files

Minisler

Baywatch
SportsPg

20/20

News

Law & Order

Biography

Investigative Reports

Ancient Mystenes

Club Dance

Championship Rodeo

Music City Tonight

Slar Trek Deep Space 9 X-Files

Amencan Gothic

News

Sports Night Hollywood

Dateline

News

News

Homicide: Life

Tonight Show

Jenny Jones

Le Sport

Movie: “Havana”

CBS News Cheers

Married...

Dweebs

Bonnie Hunt Pickel Fences

Cur. Affair

Home Imp. Simpsons

Wanted

Paid Prog.

Dream On )Movie: “Killer Looks”
Telejoumal Le Point
Extra

Gwsebumps

X-Files

,

French Avant-Garde

Sportsdesk In. Sports

. Music City Tonight

, ’

CBC News Sanders
News

Chuckwgn Sportsdesk

Scenes

IM’A’s’H

I

Side Effects

Boy-World Step-Step

Movie: ”Quiz Show”

News

Later

Boxing: Dominick Carter vs. Frank Tale Pool

CBfT Movie: “Mon ami Willy”
Gilligan

Murphy B.

Ent. Tonight Simpsons

CFL Football: Calgary Stampeders at Toronto Argos

A&E RockfordFiles

Wash. Wk.

Rita and Friends
Fam. Mat.

Paid Prog.

News

Movie: “Suspicious Agenda”

News

KNOW To Be Announced

I Rangers

Club Dance

Dateline

News-Lehfer

KCPQ Batman

Movie: “Phantom of the Opera”

Am.Joumal UnsolvedMystenes

Mr Rogers Business

4

Biography

Evening

KCTS C. Sandiego Wishbone

KSTW Day8Date

Law & Order

NBCNews News

News

TSN In. Sports

Sportfishing /Motoring‘96 Sportsdesk In Sports

News

BCW Oprah Winfrey

CKVU Days of Our Lives

Outdoors

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy!

News

News

Trailside

ABC News News

*

Air Farce

Sports Pg

Sportsdesk

News

News

IDinosaurs

7:30

7:QO

Baywatch

Secrets of the X-Files

On Road

KlRO JennyJones

I

Extra

Seinfeld

Friends

Mad-You

CBC News

Late Show

Fresh Pr.

L’Ecuyer

Minister

Frasier

Friends

Movie: “The Myth of the Male Orgasm” Reel Entert Movie: “Malice”
Les Jumelles Dionne

-

NFB: Thirty Years in B C.

Home Imp. Roseanne

Destinos

400

Good Sex Guide

Polar Bears Tread Watefl Troubleshooter

TimeGrow

SUP Movie: “Hail Caesat“

Butterflies

Ground

TimeGrow

Loretta Lynn &Friends

Poldark

Kidzone

Children

TNN Club Dance News

Mystery!

Discover America

News-Lehrer

AbE Rockford Files

CTVNews News

Mulberiy

Business

CEt CKVU Days of Our Lives

Movie: “Memoirs of an Invisible Man”

Bill Nye

Mr Rogers

@ KCTS C. Sandiego Wishbone

News

News
Star Trek Next Gener.
Paid Prog.

Friday Night

Reel Enterl Love Street
Sign-off
State’s Annual Halloween News

Late Show

Outer Limits

Cops

M’A’S’H
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Those who are publish
will receive gfR€€

Downtown merchants getting read
to greet the Ghost Train
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0

sm
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on't forget, the Royal
Hudson Ghost Train
will roll into Squamish
m
this weekend on both Saturday
and Sunday at noon. Locals are
0
invited to greet the train in costume and participate along
with our ghostly-guests, who
will arrive on the Ghost
Train,,in the treat or treating
program sponsored by downtown merchants. Look for balloons on the doors of participating merchants and enter to
receive a goodie.
. answers in the puzzle. To take the TV Challenge, The treat or treating program
unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle. will also be held on Oct. 31,
I
-DOWN
Halloween. Remember particAC I3Q.s
1. Hope & Gloria co-star (2)
1. Thomas' Love & War role
ipating stores will be identified
2. Michaels and Gore
5. Oscar Madison (in the
by balloons on their front
3. Robert Mitchum's state
opinion of Felix Unger)
doors.
of birth: abbr.
9. Women of the House
4. Nicole's Akita
star

ee

u

workshop on Saturday. Pre-registration is mandatory, Call the
chamber at 892-9244 for more details.
Many thanks to Toby Toman
and the Squamish Nation

Peacekeepers who kept watc
over a broken storefront win
dow until a temporary repair
was arranged Oct. 14 at 1:30
a.m.
Your volunteer effoits are
greatly appreciated.

+
I

pl

I

10. Sesame Street resident

12. Ending for count or heir
13. Allen and namesakes
16. - and Do It ; '48 series
17. - the World Turns
18. - - a Rooffop
(1966-71)
20. Continent: abbr.
21. Flintstones' pet dinosaur
23. - House (1989-90)
25. Two decks of cards
26. The - ; '82 R. Pryor film
27. Clay, today

28. Gender: abbr.

29. The - Campbell Goodtime Hour (1969-72)
30. Singer Redding
32. Uggams' monogram
33. Chicago Hope role
38. Initials for Tomlin
39. Ending for exist or differ

41. Police documentary
series
42. Beverage
43. All in fhe Family role
45. Murphy Brown's man
47. Cellist Ma (hyph. wd.)

48. A - in the Life ('87-'88)

5. Average (hyph. wd.)

6. Swit's initials
7. All Saints' Day's
forerunner: abbr.
8. Early role for Hal Linden
9. - Man Out ; 1989
Glover TV movie

11. Nolan or Meg
14. No. of people playing
each Password game

15. - & Mrs. C. ('86-'87)
18. Daytime serial
19. - - Publication ; '84 L.
,Luckinbill film
22. Longest river
24. Verse maker
29. Delight
31. Suffix for old or mob
34. - Park ; 1986 Susan

Dey movie

35. 1979 Eo Derek film
36. Peck's monogram
37. Notice
40. Spanish relative
42. OneDayTime
(197534)
44. Actor Hardin
46. Estevez's initials

-

News
Squamish Nation and the Sea
to Sky Hotel will be holding a
masquerade dance and casino
this Saturday, Oct. 28 at the Sea
to Sky Hotel ballroom.
Everyone receives a surprise
upon arrival. For more information call Dale at 892-5166.
U

In recognition of Small
Business Week - New
Markets-Opportunities for
Growth, the chamber of commerce is co-sponsoring a starting a home-6ased buzness

-

Ready For The Ghoulies Squamish merchants are alread
ting prepared to greet visiting ghouls and ghosts from the
Hudson Ghost Train, as well as local kids on their trick o

I
THE SQUMISH CHIEF

OCTOBER 24.1995
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Hime you considered the various options?
9

Personal and business bankruptcy
Debt reorganization or consolidation
Proposals to your creditors
Liquidations or receiverships

IFree lnitia~~ozsu~tation]

David G. Anderson, C.A. - Truslce in Bankruptcy
ANDERSON FINANCIAL CONSULTING (604)892-2222
0

-

CHUT Womens

NHL Hockey: Winnipeg Jets at Vancouver Canucks

INHL Hockey: Chicago Blackhawks at MontrealCanadiens

e

News

Foxworthy Maybe-Time Movie: "Hocus Pocus"

CBC News Zero Ave
News

Marshal

Hardy Boys Nancy Drew Larroquette Larroquette Movie: "Eyes of Terror"

News

Almost Live!

Sandman

Admiral

Babylon 5

Movie: "Only Ihe Lonely"

CNNews

News

College Football: California at UCLA Cont'd

The Biz

Taste NW

Star Trek: Voyager

Land's End

World Series: Game 6 -- Indiansor Manners at Braves or Reds
Gourmet
Kerr's
Cucina
Kitchen
LawrenceWelk Show

Wh. Foflune Jeopardy!

MedicineWoman

Movie: "The Last Boy Scout"

CTV News News

Nature

Walk-Wild

Nat'l. Geo. on Assignment Austin City Limits

Red Green A.E.M.

P
J KOMO Husky Post Game

Wh. Fortune Jeopardy1

(Score

@ KING World Series: Game 6 Indians or Marinersat Braves or Reds
-+

CHEK ,Figure Skating: Worlds

ions 0 KlRO
anyon :': BCTV

h9 .b KCTS
lotog
"It

o

.

T";

35c .'@
IGO, --

KNOW It's a Boy

OldFofks

KVOS HerculesJmys.

CKVU
seca @
I Murder,SheWrote

INanaimo

IWeekend (News

Modem Art Classroom Kidzone

River Kings

M'A'S'H

Seinfeld

Roseanne

Roseanne

Danger Bay Your Town News

Sea Trek

News

Sorcerer

Hearlbeat

Movie: "The Companyof Wolves"

Home Imp. Seinfeld

Baywatch

cops

Ready-Not Madison

Commish

Movie: "Friends at Last"

Wanted

TSN NFL Primetime

NFL Football: New York Giants at Washington Redskins

Sportsdesk

Transworld Sport

A&E Ancient Mysteries

Movie: "The Green Man"

Best of Comic Relief

Movie: "The Green Man"

Tales-Crypt Hercules

(Bells From the Deep

In the Line of Duty

Snooker: Regal Scottish

Silence

M'A'S'H

Movie TV

Country

Red Green

Sportsdesk Curling
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TUESDAY

I

SATURDAY

OCTOBER 26,1995

OCTOBER 24,1995

EVENING

EVENING

***

6:OO 0
"Phantom of Ihe Opera" (1 990,
6:OO (D "Double. Double, Toil and Trouble"
Horror) (Part 2 of 2) Burl Lancaster,
(1993) Mary-Kate Olsen, Ashley Olsen.
Charles Dance. Carriere, the Paris Opera
Three friends come to the aid of young
House manager, descends into the phantwins out to rescue their kindly aunt from
tom's subterranean lair in an attempt lo
her sister's evil magic spell. (2 hrs.)
. rescue Christine. (2 hrs.)
@ "The Way of Duty" (1992) Nancy Palk, .
@ 'The Myth of the Male Orgasm" (1994)
Paul Boretski. A colonial-era wife tries to
Bruce binsmore, Miranda de Pencier. A
rescue herkidnappedhusband. 'NR'(1 hr.,
young man takes part in an experiment on
33 min.)
male altitudes. 'NR' (1 hr., 35 min.)
8:OO @ **H "Flesh and Bone" (1993)
8:OO 00
"Halloween".(l978, Horror)
Dennis Quaid, Meg Ryan. A woman reJamie Lee Curtis, Donald Pleasence. John
turns to the house where her famiiy was
Carpenter's chiller about an escaped
murdered, (In Slereo) 'R'CUl(2 hrs., 4 min.)
maniac who returns to his Illinois home:.:<$
**'h "Guilty as Sin" (1993, Sustown to continue his bloody rampage. (2
pense) Rebecca De Momay, Don
hrs.)
Johnson. An attorney is put ina potentially
(D **%"Malice" (1993) Alec Baldwin,
deadly position when she realizes her
Nicole Kidman. Dark secrets surface after
murder-case client is guilty. (In Stereo) @I
a woman's emergency surgery. (In Stereo)
(2 hra.)
'R' Cm (1 hr., 47 min.)
9:00 Q T
(J a*% "Trouble Shooters:
8:50 @ F
(J
"La Section" (198@,Drame)
Trapped Beneath the Earth" (1993,
Sean Taylor, Greg Latter. En Alrique du
Drama) Kris Kristofferson,David Newsom.
Sud. une patrouille doit rechercherel capA famous father-and-son rescue team
turer un sorcier de tribu. (2 hrs.)
must retrieve earthquake sulvivors from a
9:OO 0 Q **%"Disaster in Time" (1992,
buildino that was enaulfed bv fissures. (In
Science Fiction) JeH Daniels, Ariana RiStereojIQ (2 hrs.) "
chards. An Ohio innkeeper questions the
00
"Mermaids" (1990, Comedy)
motives behind a time-traveling tour
Cher, Winona Ryder.Ateeniscaughtinan
group's visit to his boring little town. (2 hrs.)
emotional tug-01-war as she tries to deal
0 0 "Terror on Track 9" (1992, Drama)
wilh both her first love and an unconvenRichard Crenna, Joan Van Ark. An FBI
tional mother. (2 hrs.)
expert and an aggressive reporter compli0 3:**%"Young Einstein" (1988, Cocate Lt. FrankJanek'sinvestigationintothe
medy) Yahoo Serious, Odile Le Cletio.
lethal injection murders of several women.
Satirist Yahoo Serious' account of a Tas(2 hrs.)
manian larmer who wowed the 1905
Q !:j:: "Memoirs of an Invisible Man"
scientific community with rock 'n' relativity.
(1992, Fantasy) Chevy Chase, Daryl
(2 hrs.)
Hannah. A stock analyst rendered tran(D 02,
"Les Miserables" (1978,
sparent by a freak accident is pursued by
Drama) Richard Jordan, Anthony Perkins.
those eager to learn the secret of invisiThe fanatical Inspector Javert relentlessly
bility. (2 hrs.)
pursues Jean Valjcan, an ex-convict trying
0
"The Day the Loving Stopped"
to go straight. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
(1981, Drama) Dennis Weaver, Valerie
g
l "Murderous Intent" (1995, SusHarper. Two young girls are faced with
pense) Corbin Berrisen, Lesley Ann
emotional problems because of their parWarren. Premiere. A youngwoman facesa
ents' divorce. (2 hrs.)
moral dilemma when she discovers her
1000(D~**"Phantomof theOpera"(1990,
mother has iwoived her in a murderous
Horro;) (Part 2 of 2) Burl Lancaster,
scheme. (In Stereo) R (2 hrs.)
Charles Dance. Carriere. the Paris Opera
10:30 @I **%"Amongst Friends" (1993)
House manager, descends into the phanSteve Parlavecchio,Joseph Lindsey.Welltom's subterranean lair in an attempt lo
heeled Long Island youths turn to a life of
rescue Christine. (2 hrs.)
crime. 'R' ( 1 hr., 26 min.)
"Suspicious Agenda" (1995) Richard
12:OO @ "Back in Action" (1994) Roddy
Grieco, Nick Mancuso. A policeman is
Piper, Billy Blanks. Two men team up in an
suspected of being a vigilante-stylekiller.
all-out assault on a powerful gang. (In
'NR' (1 hr., 20 min.)
Stereo) 'R' @
(1 hr.,
I 33 min.)
11:30 Q "Impolite" (1992, Drama) Robert
Wisden, Heidi von Palleske. A bloodstained diary lands on the desk of a once1
respectedreporlernow relegatedtowriting
obituaries. (2 hrs.)
WEDNESDAY

.

***

**

***

**

***

**

*

OCTOBER 25,1995
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EVENING
*b'? "Jokers Wild# (1992) Marly
6:OO
Rackham. Priscilla Bames. A vacationing
screenwriter draws a mobster's ire. 'R' (1
hr., 39 min.)
8:30Q (!j)***%"ACry in the Dark" (1988,
Drama) Meryl Streep, Sam Neill. An Australian housewile is convicted of killing her
own child, an infant she claimed was carried off by a dingo. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
@ j!, "When the Party's Over" (1991)
Rae Dawn Chong, Fisher Stevens.
Housemates come to terms with lire and
love in Cos Angeles. 'R' (1 hr., 40 rnin.)
8:35@(6)**a"Les Ordres" (1974, Dranie)
Jean Lapointe, Helen Loiselle. En 1970, au
Quebec, des personnes on1 e18 mise en
elat darrestation arbitraire. (2 hrs., 5 min.)
9:00 (D (12) **\'I "Masquerade" (1988,
Drama) Rob Lowe, Meg Tilly. An ambitious
sailor tries to charm his way into the heart
and bank accountola naive young heiress.
(2 hrs.)
[Tj) "Cagney & Lacey 111: The View.
Through the Glass Ceiling" (1995, Drama)
Sharon Gless, Tyno Galy. Premiere. Departmental politics. lamily conflicts and a
new corruptioncaseplacea strainon Chris
and Mary Belh's Iriendship. (In Stereo)
(2 hrs.)
9:30 (ip @)
"VictorNictoria" (1982,
Comedy) Julie Andrews, James Garner. A
gay impresarioturns a singer into the rage
of 1930s Paris by billing her as Europe's
greatest female impersonator. (2 hrs., 30
min.)
10:30 @ ***%"The Shawshank Redemption" (1994) Tim Robbins, Morgan
Freeman. A mild-manneredbanker is sent
to prison for nwder. 'R' (2 hrs., 22 min.)
1 :00 @ % "Dangerous Touch" (1993) Lou
Diamond Phillips, Kate Vernon. A radio sex
therapist gets involved with a deadly excon. (In Stereo) 'R' (1 hr., 4 1 min.)
1:30 (D @ "Aladdin" (1 987, Fantasy) Bud
Spencer, Luca Venantini. While working in
a Florida antique store, a young boy discovers a lamp containing a genie who will
grant his wishes. (2 hrs.)
2:OO (D
"The Second Woman" (1951,
Mystery) Robert Young, Betsy Drake. An
architect is tormented by guilt after his
fiancee is killed in a suspiciousaccident on
the eve of their wedding. (2 hrs.)
2:35 Q Q
"The Unbelievable Truth"
(1990, Comedy) Adrienne Shelly, Robert
Burke. A quirky model pursues a relation. ship
with a mysterious mechanic despite
town gossip and her own lather's disapproval. (2 hrs.)

a
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OCTOBER 27,1995

EVENING
6:OO @ ***%"Quiz Show" (1994) John
Turturro, Rob Morrow. A congressional
investigator uncovers game show fraud.
'PG-13 (2 hrs., 10 min.)

8:35 @I @ **%"Havana" (1990, Drame)
Robert Redlord, Lena Olin. Un joueur
americain se trouve embrouiller dans la
Revolution cubaine. [III(2 hrs., 50 min.)
"Yanks" (1979, Drama)
9:00 @
Richard Gere, Vanessa Redgrave. Several American soldiers become involvedin
romantic affairswhile stationedin England
during Wogd War II.(2 hrs., 30 min.)
@I*%"KillerLooks"( 1994)SaraSuzanne
Brown, Michael Artura. A charming
schemer turns the tables on sexual-game
players. 'R' (1 hr., 27 min.)
1O:OO 0 @
"Beat the Devil" (1954,
Comedy) Humphrey Bogart, Jennifer
Jones. Internationalswindlersare diverted
from their sinister dealings when an explosionwrecks tho ship they areaboard. (1
hr., 30 min.)
12:OO @ "Sorority House Party" (1994)Altila.
Joe Mundi. Sexy sororitysistersholda rock
star hostage. (In Stereo) 'NR' (1 hr., 35
min.)
12:300(@**% "TheMan FromtheAlamo"
(1953, Western) Glenn Ford, Julia (Julie)
Adams. The Alamo's sole survivor discovers that American renegades, dressed
as Mexicans, were responsible for the
massacre. (1 hr., 45 min.)
(D ***%"The Tenant" (1976, Horror)
Roman Polanski, Isabelle Adjani. Roman
Polanski's motbid study of a frightened
man's mental deterioration after moving
into a suicide victim's vacant apartmenl. (2
hrs., 30 rnin.)
1:OO 8
"Once Upon a Time in
America'' (1984, Drama) Robert De Niro,
James Woods. Sergio Leone's portrait of
Ihe friendships, loyalties and betrayals
among Jewish gangsters in the 1920s and
'30s. (3 hrs.)
1:30 (D @ **% "Mother. Jugs & Speed'
(1976, Coinady-Drama) Bill Cosby, Raque1 Welch. An ambulance company is
more interesled inthe number, rather than
the welfare, of its palienls. (2 hrs.)
(D r*%"Hold Me, Thrill Me, Kiss Me"
(1992) Adrienne Shelly, Max Parrish. A
criminal hides out in a trailer park full of
oddballs. (In Ste,eo) 'R' (1 hr., 32 min.)

***

***

**+I

a

OCTOBER 28,1995

OCTOBER 29,1995

EVENING

..
EVENING

**

6:OO ID
"Lady Jane" (1986, Drama)
Helena Bonham Carter, Cary Elwes. A
fact-based account of the events surroundingLady Jane Grey's nine-day reign
as queen of Englandin 1553. (3 hrs.)
t**% "The Shawshank Redemplion"
(1994) Tim Robbins, Morgan Freeman. A
mild-manneredbanker is sent to prison for
murder. 'R' (2 hrs., 22 min.)
tt "Angelique, Marquise des
750 @
Anges" (1964, Aventure) Michele Mercier,
Robert Hossein. Une jeune noble ruinee
est mariee, malrg6 elle, au comte de
Peyrac, gentilhomme aussi laid que riche.
III)(2 hrs., 30 rnin.)
8:00@ ***"Edward Scissorhands"(1990,
Fantasy) Johnny Depp, Winona Ryder. A
deceased inventor's unfinished creation
becomesthe center of suburban attention.
(2 h s . )
8:30 @ *%
"Arizona Dream" (1992) Johnny
Depp, Jerry Lewis. A car salesman wants
his unambitiousson in the business..'R' (1
hr., 59 min.)
9:oa Q Q t+% "HOCUS POCUS*~ (1993,
Comedy) Bette Midler, Sarah Jessica
Parker. Three youths spend Halloween
night lrying lo fend OH the three childhungry witches they accidentallyconjured
up. (In Stereo) [I15(2 hrs.)
0 Q "Eyes of Terror" (1994, Suspense)
Barbara Eden, Michael Noun. Psychic
psychotherapistJesse Newman believes
!hat a cop killer may still be at large despite
the capture of a suspect. (In Stereo) [II1(2
hrs.)
(D
"The Company of Wolves" (1985,
Fantasy) Angela Lansbury, Sarah Patterson. A storytelling session with an eccentric grandmother leaves a young girl
wilh dreams of witchcraft and wolves. (1
hr., 30 min.)
CD 0 "Friends at Last" (1995, Drama)
Kathleen Turner, Faith Prince. A woman
struggles to find her own place in life when
her spouse's skyrocketing career ccuses
their marriage to crumble. (2 hrs.)
1O:OO (D
"Lady Jane" (1986, Drama)
Helena Bonham Carter, Cary Elwes. A
fact-based account of the events surroundingLady Jane Grey's nine-day reign
as queen of England in 1553. (3 hrs.)
10:30 @
"Judgment Night" (1993) Emilio
Estevez, Cuba Gooding Jr. Four friends
take a wrong turn into a aeadly neighborhood. (In Stereo) 'R' EO (1 hr., 49 min.)
"We're No Angels" (1989,
1 2 0 0 Q)
Comedy) Robert De Niro, Sean Penn. Two
escaped Depression-eraconvicts pose as
priests after they are waylaid in a small
town near the Canadian border. (2 hrs.)
1 2 0 5 @ 0**% "Air America" (1990, Adventure) Me1 Gibson, Robert Downey Jr.
During the Vietnam War, a co-pilot has a
sobering effect on his partner, a CIAsanctioneddrug smuggler. (1 hr., 55 min.)
12:15@**% "Rapa Nui"( 1994) Jason Scott
Lee, Esai Morales. Rivals on Easter Island
runaiace forleadershipand love. 'R'(1 hr.,
47 min.)

***

**

*.)

+*+;

OCTOBER 30,1995

6:OO (D "Degree of Guilt" (1995, Drama)
(Part I of 2) Daphne Zuniga, Sharon
Lawrence. Premiere. A San Francisco at-\.
torney is drawn deep into a blackmail plot
as he defends his former lover against
murder charges. (In Stereo) Lm (2 hn.)
@ t+ "Radioland MurderS" (1994) Brian
Benben, Mary Stuart Masterson. An elusive killer stalks staffers at a 1939 radio
station. ' P G (1 hr., 48 min.)
8:OD 0 0 "Butterbox Babies" (1995,
Drama) Susan Clark, Peter MacNeill.
Based on a true story. A midwife and her
husband are implicated in an illicit babytraffickingoperation in Canada. UII (2 hrs.)
(D 0 6, @ Q "A Streetcar Named
Desire" (1995, Drama) Jessica Lange,
AlecRaldwin..Premiere. A Soulhem belle
slowly loses her grip on reality after she
comes to livo with her sister and brutish
brother-in-law. (In Stereo) El(3 hrs.)
@ *t "The Specialist" (1994) Sylvester
Stallone, Sharon Stone. A woman asks a
bomb expert to eliminate three gangsters.
becomesthe center of subu
'R' (1 hr., 49 min.)
(In Stereo) El(2 hrs.)
8 3 0 @ @I
"Citizen Kane" (1941, iO:OO@,+% "ArizonaDream"(19
Drame) Orson Welles, Joseph Cotten.
Depp, Jerry Lewis. A car sales
Coeuvre classique dOrson Welles sur
his unambitious son in the busi
I'ascension au Douvoir d'un editeur ambit & ~ . (2 hrs., 20 rnin.)
9 0 0 0 Q "Degree of Guilt" (1995, Drama) '
(Part 1 of 2) Daohne Zunisa, Sharon
hwrence. Premieie. A San FTancisco attorney is drawn deep into a blackmail plot
as he defends his former lover against
murder charges. (In Stereo) El (2 hrs.)
0 @I *kt "The Freshman" (1990, Comedy) Marlon Brando, Matthew Broderick.
Arnobsterwithan uncanny resemblanceto
"The Godfathel' makes a college film student
0 an offer
**%
he"Young
can't refuse.
Guns(211"hrs.)
(1990,

****

!:xi

Westem) Emilio Estevez, Kiefer Suther1and.Legendaryoutlaw Billy the Kid and his
gang run for the Mexican border to escape
Pat Garrett's posse. (2 hrs.)
(D @ **%"The Beguiled" (1971, Suspense) Clint Eastwood, Geraldine Page. A
wounded Union soldier faces disturbing
consequences when he uses his charms
on residents of a Soulhem girls school. (2
hrs.)
1O:OO @ **%"Intersection" (1994) Richard
Gere. Sharon Stone. An architect is torn
between his wife and his lover. (In Stevso).
'R'IIO (1 hr., 38 min.)
:35EbGil**t%"Houseof Games"(1987,
DramaTLindsay Crouse, Joe Mantegna.
DavidMamet wrote and directed this twistladen tale of a psychiatrist who becomes
involved with a master con artist. (2 hrs.)
:45 @ **% "Blood Ties" (1991) Patrick
Bauchau, Michelle Johnson. Vampires
struggle to blend into modern American
society. (in Stereo) (1 hr., 40 rnin.)
Q "Fugitive Nighfs: Danger in the
12:OO
Desert'' (1993, Mystery) Ten Garr, Sam
Elliott. A Palm Springs detective and a
hard.drinking cop join forces with an eager
young officer to nab a mysterious fugitive.

. ....
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rn Parents and Tot Drop-in is

anadlan Legion will be can-‘
5e wreaths and lapel poppie:

Notices for non-profit organizations run free in the Squamlsh Chlef. Please phone 892-9161,fax 892-8483,e-mail:
.sachief~mountain=inter.net
01drop a COPY off et our offices before 5 om. the Frldav Drior to Publication.

e Swanson will give a
law school workshop
men and the law at 7:30
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
e held seven days a week. Call 892tails call 892-31 I O .

t 2 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 28.
ren in costume can have
pictures taken with Clifford
ig red dog. Free tickets at

e Coast-Garibaldl Health
lnatlon’clinic, and anyone
65 or with a chronic disease
as heart, lung or kidney
iabetes or chronic
eligible. The clinic will
the Royal Canadian

8-AnonlAlateen: family members and
.
of problems drinkers. Call 1-688-1716.
rn The Attention Qeficit Disorder Support .
Association meets the first Thursday of every month
at 7:30 p.m. at the Health Centre in Squamish.
E Narcotics Anonymous: Got a drug problem?
Want to change? Narcotics Anonymous meets every
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. at the library on the
IParent-tot dropin program for parents and children six
Stawamus Reserve.
years and under at Sea to Sky CammunQ Services. For
IThe Howe Sound Women’s Centre offers infordetails, call Joanne , Sharon or Nina at 892-5796.
mation and referrals by phone or drop-in Monday
IB.C. Special Olympics (Squamish local) needs volunthrough Friday, noon4’p.m. Phone 892-5748.
Legal Aid is a free service provided in family and
teers and athletes.Call Sherry at 892-2224.
I Squamish Duplicate Bridge Club meets Monday
criminal legal matters under qualifying circumnights at 7:30p,m. at the Masonic Hall on Cleveland
stances. Apply on the second floor at 38141 Second
Avenue. For informationcall Kathy at 892-9823or Lorraine
Avenue, Squamish. Phone 892-5114.
8 Women in Dlfficiilt Relationships A confidential at 898-2702..
m Cribbage Night at the DiamondHead Branch, Rqai
counselling group for women in or out of an abusive
Canadian Legion, for members and guest,8 p.m. each
relationship. Cali Lise at 892-5796.
Wednesday.
IPearl’s Place Transition House Call 892-5711.
ISquamish Weavers and Spinners Guild meets once a
Volunteers available tc !isten to and support women
experiencing abuse. Shelter can accommodate seven month. For info call 898-4715.
nameSquamishValley Equestrian Association meets
women and children.
the lastTuesday of the month at 7:30p.m. in the leisure
6 Parents Offering Support and Education
centre.
(POSE), supporting families which are raising chilFor details call Mary-Annat 898-4252.
dren with physical, mental or emotional challenges,
.The Squamish Archery Club meets every Wednesday
meets the first and third Tuesdays of the month at
night at 7 p.m. at the SquamishValley Rod and Gun Club.
Sea to Sky Community Services office. For details
For more informationcontactvan at 898-3875.
call Bev at 898-5052 or Susan at 898-4212.
mThe Alano Club bingo runs every Sunday at 37978
m Canadian Cancer Society meets the second
Third Am. at Victoria St,It‘s a family affair. Come out and
Monday of the month in the hospital boardroom at 7
enjoy a fun evening.
p.m. For info call k t y McIntosh at 898-3399.
Sea to Sky FamliyTreeTracersmeet on the third
m How8 Sound Youth Help line 892-9393.
Wednesday of each month at 7% p.m. at the Castle Rock
Telephone assistance available to teens in crisis or
just needing someone to talk to. Trained phone volun- complex, 38100 6th Avenue. For informationcall 898-4775.
New Social group being organized for newcomers to
teers available Thursday:Saturday from 5 p.m. - 11
Squarnlsh. Goal is to meet others with similar interests,
p.m.
IOvereaters Anonymous: If you have a problem
singles, couples, families. For details call Rachelleat 898with food, come to the meeting at Squamish General 2628 anytime or Leslie at 898-9281 after 6 p.m.
IIProposed public tradiioraal school - for more informaHospital board room every Sunday night at 7 p.m.
tion or if you would like to help, phone Marciaat 8989485.
For info call 892-3359.
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at Fourth Avenue at
is holding a rummage

amish Nation and Sea to
Hotel will be held Saturday,
28. For details call Les
at 980-4553 or Dale Harry

usic at Vallevcliffe Christian

A non-smoking group has formed a Singles
Friendship Club for 40s-plus recreational and social
gatherings. Meetings are every Thursday at 8 p.m. at
Midway Restaurant in the Sea to Sky Hotel. For
details call Tom at 898-5847 or Bonnie at 898-9667.
Senlor citizens counselling service is a free service to help seniors complete applications for pensions and other benefits, provide information on
seniors programs and assist seniors in accessing
other agencies. For more information, call senior citizen counsellor Charles Schilberg at 898-9393.
IWomen interested in forming an inner child
group are asked to call Anita at 898-8286.

I Royal Canadian Legion Ladles
Auxiliary meets at the Legion Hall last
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Executive meeting every second to last
Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Contact Mrs. Amy Poole at 898-5714.
Squamish Royal Canadian Legion
needs all Legion members. Please plan to
attend our next general meeting.
IKinsmen Club of Squamish meets on
the second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month. If you are between the ages
of 19 and 45 and interested in a community
club that stresses service and fellowship,
Call Don Burroughs at 892-2020 days or
evenings at 898-3526.
Squamish Emergency Program offers
emergency social services and search and
rescue. Meetings are held the second
Tuesday of every month at the Civic Centre
. mezzanine at 7:30 p.m. For information call
Cathy at 898-9783.
R Big BrotherslBig Slsters of Squamlsh
provides volunteer adults to work on a oneto-one basis with children from single parent families. For details call 892-3125.
Welcome Wagon hostess brings gifts

held at the Coast-Garibaldi
Health Unit every Thursday from
10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
For information, call 892-3585.
Howe Sound Breast FeedlnI
Support Group come join our
monthly meeting. Call Beth at
898-9299.
a Breastfeeding drop-in provides assistance and support
Fridays 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at
Coast-GaribaldiHealth Unit. Cal
892-3585.
a Squamish Hospice Society
volunteers meet the third
Monday each month at 7:30
p.m.
To become a volunteerlmember
phone 898-9854 for more information.
ISquamish Birthright offers
confidential and non-judgmental
help to any woman distressed
by an unplanned pregnancy.
Come in between 10 a.m. and 1
pm. Tuesday and Wednesday, 01
7-9 p.m. Thursday. For more
information phone 892-9329.
ITOPS -Take Off Pounds
Sensibly meets Wednesday at
6:15 p.m. at the Squamish
United Church. For details call
898-5260.
The Hearty Lifestyles Group
IS working toward a healthier
lifestyle in Squamish.
For more information contact
soordinator Dana Simpson at
398-5711.
E There is a Healthy Sexuality
Clinic Wednesdays from 3 p.m.4 p.m. at the Coast-Garibaldi
iealth Unit. This is your opporunity to discuss sexuality
ssues, STDs or be tested for
iIV. Make an appointment by
:atling the health unit at 8923585. All information is confidenial.
IThe Squarnish chapter of
he Mood Disorders
bsociation of B.C. is holding
neetings Thursday nights at
7:30 p.m. at Castle Rock. For
nformation call Naomi at 8923315.

month at 7 p.m. at the Tantalus Seniors
and greetings whether you’re new in town,
have a new baby, getting married or know a Centre. For more information call Stew
McLeod at 898-3594.
couple who is, Call Kim at 898-8299.
Squamish Lions Club meetings are
A Junior Forest Wardens program is a
challenging and regarding outdoor-oriented held the first and third Thursdays of the
month at 7 p.m. at the Easter Seal Camp
experience. Call Kathy Babuin at 898-3077
rec room. New members or guests welor Paul Kuster’at 898-2100.
come,. Phone Raj Kahlon at 892-501 l .
I Tantalus Seniors Centre at 1471
m
The Howe Sound Arts Council is a volPemberton Ave. is open Monday to Friday,
unteer organization created to encourage
1 p.m. - 4 p.m. Drop in and enjoy smokeand assist in development of the arts in our
free social and refreshments. Crib and
cards, pool, darts and music every day. Call community. Monthly meetings are held the
fourth Wednesday of the month. For details
892-1066 for information.
call Kathleen at 898-5951.
m The Royal Purple of Squamish meets
R Squamish RCMP Victim Services is in
the second Tuesday of each month at 8
need of volunteers. if you are interested in
p.m. if you are free to do volunteer work or
volunteering,
please call 898-1572.Training
help with the new alcohol and drug awareprovided.
ness program call Terry at 892-5731.To
Sea to Sky Freenet public terminals at
become a n0w member call 892-5731.
Squamish
Public Library and Tantalus
I Squamioh Block Parents are In need
of new Block Parents throughout the area. Seniors Centre. Free copmunication worldwide. information providers are encouraged.
You need not be a parent, just someone
Call 892-9556 for more information.
concerned with safety In the community.
For more information contact Liz Shepherd I Sea to Sky Community Services
Society provides support and assistance to
at 898-9776 or the Squamish RCMP.
individuals and families in the Howe Sound
m Kiwanis Clulo of Squamish meets the
corridor. For information phone 892-5796.
first, second and forth Tuesday of each
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Meet your friends for lunch, dinner snacks.
Our menu, 70 food items, is the biggest in town!
American, European, Aus tralian & Asian fare!

1
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THE SQUAMISE~
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d to fashion the German character and cui-

shocked by the gingersnaps which go into the
gravy. They really add a delicious element that is
not traceable to the cookies.

Sauerbraten

OCTOBER 24,1995 @ 2 9

FOR SALE
- BY OWNER

40167 BILL'S PLACE GA~IBALDIHIGHLANDS, SQUAMISH

$249,900

Great Family Home on a Quiet Cul-de-sac!
use aluminum or cast-iron). Heat the red wine,
vinegar, water, onion, bay leaves and peppercorns to a boil. Cool to lukewarm and
pour over meat. Cover and refrigerate 2
, to 3 days, hrning meat twice a day.
To cook: remove meat from marinade

Low maintenance, 3 bdrm, 2 112
' bathroom family
home on quiet cul-de-sac. Finished basement,
double garage, fully fenced back yard,prupane or
electric heat, fireplace, 2 year old roof
Call to vjew 898-5311

Y

the best of 'times German people
a richly robust cuisine along with
ss beers and wines. To their credit they
nation of revelers, not abstemious
s. There are times we could all learn a litpa-pa, The Germans set a fine example.
cooking had to be equal to German
ocused on essentials -bread (and

bles to the skillet. Cook, stirring, until soft and
light brown. Pour in 2 cups of the reserved marinade. Bring to a boil. In a tightly covered container shake together the flour and 1/2 cup
water to blend thoroughly. Stir flour paste into
the boiling marinade and cook until thickened.
Add the salt. Pour over the meat in the casserole
dish. Cover and simmer in the oven for 2 hours

KC

F O U N D A T I O N

The Blackcomb Foundation Society is dedicated to the
financial support of registered non-profit organizations whose
activities will provide benefit to residents of the Sea to Sky
Corridor and Greater Vancouver,
Pegistered non-profit organizations may provide programs in

sauce. If necessary add more marinade or

the area of health, human services, education, recreation, arts
and culture, and the environment. The Blackcomb Foundation
may provide support by way of grants.

The BC Tel lhRsbilityWinter Classic
is the Blackcomb Foundation's annual fundraising event and
will be held at Blackcomb Mountain on February 9 &. 10,1996.

vember's slaughter, a brief feast of
dishes featuring every imaginable

Serve with red cabbage and potatoes. The meat
and sauce reheat beautifully.

een night safety tips
.

Go trick or treating with
ir child or make sure he goes
h a group of friends.
Dress up your child's cosne with make-up. Masks cut
a youngster's vision.
Remind your children to
k or treat only. in your own
ghborhood where they know
people.
Check the lengths of cosies to make sure they are not
long. Change high heels for
akers - they are faster.
Make their costumes of light
Jred materials and add
ective strips so they can be
n by drivers.
Give them a flashlight to
I

,

carry.
Get them started on one side
of the street and remind them to
cross over to the other side at
the corner where traffic will be
expecting them.
Remind your children not to
go into anyone's house or car. if
they need help, tell them to run
to the nearest Block Parent
home.
Point out the Block Parent
signs in your neighborhood;
* Give your children samples
of. your own give-aways to discourage them from sampling
the goodies they collect before
they bring them home €or you
to check.

Throw out any candy or
treat that appears to have been
opened or is unwrapped.
Make Halloween safer for
'everyone. Put your name and
address on candies and goodies
you give out. Sticky return
address labels work well.
If you are a Block Parent and
will be staying home Halloween
night, please make sure your
Block Parent sign is in your
window and turn on your porch
light. Stay alert for children in
trouble and report any troublemakers to the police immediately.
Have a safe and happy, hooting Halloween.

Money raised at this'event is granted to registered non-profit
organizations within the Sea to Sky Corridor and Vancouver.
Past events raised over $125,000 for the following organizations:

Lions Gate Hospital
Whistler/Pemberton Community Services
Whistler Health Care Centre
Squamish Fire Rescue
Whistler Public Library
Whistler Community Services
The Peter Xhignesse Memorial Fund
Funding applications may be picked up at Blackcomb Guest
Services at Blackcornb Mountain. Completed applications must
be mailed or hand delivered by noon, November 3, 1995 to;

Blackcomb Foundation
45r15 Blackcomb Way
Whistler, B.C.
VON 164
Attention: Cathy Dixon

c
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A friend in-needis a friend indee6hl

!.

I

of books for upcoming sales
atte'nded two meethgs this
fairly frequently as people
week and although they
didn't seem to have 3 connection, maybe they did. One 1
was with a great group of fund
raisers for the new library
known as Friends of the
Library, and the other was a
community support group
I newly forming for people with
mental health issues in the Sea
1 to Sky corridor. The connection
perhaps is that at the library,
one could become better
informed about mental health,
and being a library member is
a mentally healthy thing for
anyone to do.
By the time you read this, the
By Mary Billy
chance to get in on the book
sale at the library will be over,
but don't lose heart because
there will be another in about
six months. This is becoming a
great way to raise money for
the new library. What new
library yon ask? Why the one
we've all been waiting and
planning for, the one that the
group known as Friends of the
Library has been dreaming up
all kinds of fund-raising ide
and events for such as these
a call and let her h o w .
book sales.
Friends of the Library is a
loosely formed group with few
rules and regulations, yet with
Maiorie Eichanan in the chair,
things move along at a good
clip and much work is done in
a short time. Jobs were allotted
and decisions made: about who
would pack the tonne of donated books from the upstairs
storage space at the Tantalus
Seniors Centre over to the
library for the sale, who would
work as sales people at what
time all day Saturday and who
would see that the leftovers (if
there were azy!) were taken
away and stored again.
And thereby hangs a tale, as
the saying goes. Storage space,
preferably on a ground floor
with easy access and'guaran
teed not to be damp, is need
on an ongoing basis. Can you
help?
Members of Friends of the
Library are receiving donations

effectiveness of programs

Between the
LiWS

BOOKEARLY & SAVE UPTO
sf208'Pf5!
QOUW!
&
Full by
30/95
up

'Book Pay in
Nov.
to save
to $200 per couple off the prices below.
($50 per adult per week 1 or 2 week Holidays)

-

-

Mextm Bo%cabos
Vancouver Departures
Jan. 6 or 13 for 7 Nights
HowardJohnson II bdrm)
Melia Cab0 Real Beach & Golf Resort
Misiones Del Cab0
Terrosol Beach Resort

I

$1019
$1269
$1369
$1309

2 Week Packages cavaileble
.
Ask about our Christmas Space Still Available

1

CUBA = MEW?Direct Qlighb
fpem Vancouver
From Vancouve!

- Monday

15 for 7 Nights
Vamdero

Jan. 8 or
l

1 Melia Varadero (Std. Room E.P.)
sol Palmeras (Std. Bungalow E.P.)

-

Superclubs Club Varadero (Suite)*
(Super All Inclusivel)
('Reservations made by Dec. 15/95]

1

Jan. 8 or 15 for 14 Nights
Melia Varadero (Std. Room E.P.)
sol Palmeras (Std. Bungalow E.P.)
Superclubs Club Varadero (Suitel

-

$1059
$1 069
$1669, A

+L
$1469
$1489
$2699

For your local UNIGLOBE office, call:

898-2696

40363 Tantalus Way, Sq. or call

I, 1-800-3~UMIGLQBE

members who may wan
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COMMUNITY

ahristmas light-tour planned
cessful bazaar. Although there are only six or
seven in our craft class, thanks to a lot of you
ladies out there who donated articles for our sale
and cam2 out and helped. We took in $815.85,
which we turned over to the centre. Our raffle of
a rug, lamp and travel hair dryer will be held
of silence was observed in memory
y Thompson. With both our president Dec. 18.
The door prize ,and ornamental pepper plant
ett and first vice-president Barb
donated by Nurseryland, was
way, the meeting
onvened bv second vice- - r
I
won by Julie Miles, and the doll
raffle was won by Ann Sharp.
A big thanks to May Arsenault
who made dozens of doughnuts
for our coffee and doughnut sale.
Walking Club News
A total of 30 people enjoyed a
By Kay Wirachowsky brisk walk around the Estates
last week.
This Thursday, Oct. 26, we
_ _
meet at 10 a.m. at the Chieftain
1.
Centre parking lot by True Value Hardware for
an estuary walk.
still looking for help €or the bazaar on
Get well wishes to hospital patients Bettina
She needs donations for the various
d used articles for Clarke, Peter Clegg, and Bill Galley and convalescing at home May Tetachuk.
'Condolences to the families of George
so needed for selling tickets. If you
er help in any way please call Ann at 898- Chiechanowsky and Goldie Ericson, who passed
away last week.
The diabetic group enjoyed having Margaret
will be co-hosting
Horechka, head pharmacist from Shoppers Drug
year. Date, time
Mart, at our meeting last week. She introduced
. us to some of the blood monitoring machines on
Tantalus Senior Centre News
1-4p.m. Closed week- the market and explained the importance of
using the correct procedure when testing. She
- crib toiwnament; also checked machines for accuracy.
Next month will be our annual general meeting
esday - 10 a.m.-noon, sketch and paint;
so we look forward to seeing you all out.
esday - 1-4p.m., cards and games;
Don't forget if you forgot to get your flu shot
day -video day; Friday -games and
last week, there is another clinic at the Legion
week the craft class held an extremely suc- Hall on Monday Oct. 30,9 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Branch #YO News
four members enjoyed the pot luck
t week and, thanks to May Allen, we
ff with pumpkin pie and whipped

oiver the

I
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ducation is the key to a career
Human Resources
ent Canada (HRDC)
ment Centres, provinnistries of education,
d businesses in all

employed in the nkw economy,"
says economist Nuda Beck.
What is the new economy? It's
jobs related to computers,
telecommunications, health and
the environment. In B.C., technology is the fastest growing
industry, Education is the key
There's a big gap between the
salaries which high school graduates and dropouts can potentially earn. Here are some of the
facts:
On average, dropouts will

ree ways to save
your eyesight

earn 25 per cent less than their
classmates who finish high
school.
Nine of the 10 fastest growing job fields require an understanding of math and science.
Women will spend an average
of 30 years in the work force.
Making wise education and
career choices now will pay off
in the long run. If you'd like to
run your own business some
day, you should be aware you'll
be up against some stiff competition. Drop into CEC Howe
Sound, located in the Chieftain
Centre or the Squamish Public
Library for more information on
careers. Stay tuned to Cable 10
for videos which will be shown
throughout Canada Career
Week.

SEASONAL .CLOSING
October 29, 1'995 March 1996
Staffat Furry Creek Golf and Country Club would like

to thank the golfers, diners and visitors who helped
make our 1995 golfing season successful.

.Withwinter fast abproiching and most golfers'
thoughts turning to other activities, Furry Creek will be
closing its facilities for the season on October 29th.

The Clubhouse is available throughout the entire year
for banquets, weddings and meeting rooms.
Gift certificates are deuays avuilabk fiom our
Administration Ofice which will remain open f ~ o m
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily Monday through Friday:

.

We look fmwurcl to welcoming you back in early spn'ng
From the Staff at Furry Creek Golf and Country Club.

Health

1 ,BYpania Matiation
ables and chiffonier.
with graphic equalizer (rec. input jacks), vhs hifi player, studio monitor tape
recorder, cassette player, acoustic research studio speakers, cd player & satcllite
carotene and vitamins C and E.

or light, brass glass doors.,

-

.

.

,

..

store to buy that first computer.

PAUL RUrCERMAN
(604) 938-0546

Representing Whistler Networks
E mail paulr@whistler.net

FAX
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1 THE BIGGEST ONE DAY SHOPPING SPREE INTOWN I
SHOP FOR A DAY - SMILE FOR A YEAR

‘WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1STI
I
9am-lOp@MI

A

0

Hammer! Hummer! Saw!
Saw! Saw!
We cpn hear the nails clanging
And wufch outfor those
saws!
Workers, speed it up!
Workers speed it rip! We want our room real
soon!”

study, to chat, to eat lunches,
and very shortly for the first
dance of the school year, It will
be a great location for the community social events as well.

M

I

Entrance

I

$3
TREASURE

Under 12

$2
FREE
I
Discounted Parkins
JUST ONE BIG DAY I
~

Forum 8 Food Building

P.N.E.

PUBLIC NOTICE
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAYS
AND
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT, LANDS AND PARKS

Please be advised that Crown Land legally described as’ the
North 1/2 of the South East 1/4, Section 2, Township 50, Group
1, New Westminster District and covered by map Reserve No.
60216, including an area otherwise known as “The Art
Gi\llcry”, is CLOSED to the public, effective immediately. This
closiire is made in the intercst of public safety. All unauthorized
use of the land will be regarded as trespass.
Margo Elewonibi
Mnii age< Loti d A dinin istrotion
B.C. L i d s
Burnaby, B.C.

For further information, please contact:
+
Koss Douglas, B.C. Lands at 660-5500
Mcnno Martcns, Transportation and Highways at 987-9311

I
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s. La Riviere’s class at
Garibaldi Highlands
Elementary has put
these words together, to the
tune of I’ve Been Working on
the Railroad, just to encourage
the workmen on the construction site to get them out of
their makeshift quarters in the
gym as soon as possible,
Perhaps that is not the only
reason why work on the new
building has been going ahead
so expeditiously, but the
progress is certainly exciting.
The new office is finished and
looks most attractive, and the
new classrooms are rapidly
taking shape. One of the most
fascinating of the innovations
is the multi-purpose room
which will give a lot of character to the school. It is shaped
rather like Shakespeare’s Globe
theatre and that is most appropriate, as one of its functions
will be as a place for students
to make presentations or put
on plays. They will also prepare their own videos or live
programs to be broadcast to the
rest of the school via the new
technology. The views from the
bigger windows of the new
school library will belspectacular and the whole,building
experience has had several
beneficial side effects. The
workmen have made the children’s safety their first priority,
teachers have proved how flexible and creative they are, and
the students have learned a lot
about construction at first
hand.
Brackendale’s Eagle
A lot of the same points apply
to Brackendale Elementary’s
new building. It has been
raised a bit above the level of
the previous school and this
has made a tremendous difference to the views from the windows. The fact that the whole
structure looks, from the air,
like an eagle with outstretched
wings is becoming clearer all
the time, The glass-walled
activity area between each pair
of classrooms is another unique
feature of the school and everywhere there are cable and outlets for all the new technology
expected in the future.
Food for Both Body and Soul
The theatre component at
HSSS is also becoming an actuality and it is easy now to
imagine the stage productions
which will soon bring it to life.
The kitchen is giving promise
of all the delicious meals to
come. It is full of shining new

ments as well.

‘‘*-fi1z
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Connect The Bones Grade
6 students at Garibaldi Highlands Elementary learn how
bones fit together to maRe a involved in a local
skeleton. Constance Rulka match, since each wre
would usually have as
phot0
15 drummers to su
The Body’s Structure
Grade 6 students at Garibaldi tion
Highlands were also looking at
another kind of structure in science this week. Ms. Neufeld
was doing a study of bones
with them to see how they fit
together to make the human
of wooden slats o
skeleton. It was all quite serithicknesses, held
ous, but it fitted in perfectly
with the approach of
Halloween. It also gave rise to
the usual witticisms: “I’ve got a ’ resonance.
bone to pickfwithyou!‘’ - as
members of the group picked
up bones to arrange them correctly - and the obvious connection between the humerus
and the “funny bone” seemed
to strike everybody at the same
time.
Ms. Neufeld had divided the
class into groups of four, and
each group had sheets of white
paper on which a full set of
things they wanted to kno
life-sized bones had been
more about - ranging from
drawn with a black felt pen.
price of instruments to the
They had to cut these out and
effection pitch of resting a
fit them, like a jigsaw puzzle,
elbow on the drum, as thes
into the correct positions on a
large sheet of black paper. The musicians often did.

t

Makeshift Drums - Drummer Bob from Percussian Works
to the Grade 1 students about their instruments at Bracke

r m call US (604) 892-9167
(604)892-8483. . . . .

August 7, 7995
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successful clinic and club
he main event as
erfromSquamish
Shore competed.

1
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lures province’s top kayakers

(kayaking). He crossed the finish
line with a time of 2:OO but had
five penalty,seconds for a score of
205. Andrew NyUy was second
(200,lO sec, 210) and Sean Plecas
was third (210, five sec., 215).
Rob Cartwright and Nylly are
two of B.C.’s top kayakers who
are trying out for the national
team this year. Plecas is also a
B.C. team member.
or event featured the
tingent of home grown
. kayakers who Jamieson says will
become strong members of the
provincial team . some day.
Squamish‘s Ben Fieldhouse, 16,
won the junior event in a time of
2:29 with 10 penalty seconds and
a score of 239. Xavier Hcimonic,
17, also of Squamish, was second
(238, five sec, 257) and North
Vancouver’s 12-year-old prodigy
Nathan Davies, placed third

I

“Nathan is showing real
promise,” said Jamieson of the
All Smile

-Dave French of Vancouver negotiates a gate at the Mamquam River training site Sunday.

Ross Wahl photo

Michelle White who finished the
course in 3:17 with 110 penalty
seconds for a score of 507.
femalecompetitor was
Although the 1995 kayabng

season is coming to a close, lives. He also hopes to host the
Jamieson is looking to next year junior national selection camp at
as the Canadian kayaking scene the Mamquam training site next
chooses its O ~ P P ~ Cx ~ ~ s e n t a spring.
-

Squamish kernen win second game of season
h to g# Patricia Heinkman

’

sh Axemen scored early and never looked
in the rugby team’s second win of the season.
three minutes into the game, Squamish‘s George
on the ball for a push-over try after only three
ad elapsed in the first half of a home game
couver Scribes Saturday at the Squamish
001 rugby field. The scrum, a metre from

the Scribes’ goal line, was set up by pressure against a
Scribes kicker by Justin Glen on the preceding play. Dave
Jones sent the ball through the uprights for the conversion, the first of four conversions for Jones and the
Axemen in the game.
The Scribes nar’rowed the gap with a penalty kick struck
from mid-field for three points. But the visitors would
come no closer as the Axemen closed down the Scribes‘
offence and added three more tries of their own.

ow it to a teammate

Mark MoelIman scored the Axemen‘s second try midway through the first period as he reversed the field off a
lineout and scrambled into the end zone. Jones converted
the try and the score remained 1 4 3 after 40 minutes of
P b
The Axemen made quite a few mistakes in the second
half, most of which were a sign of the team’s inexperience. But the players persevered and responded to every
challenge by denying the Scribes as they came close to the
Axemen end zone. Kerry Brandon scored the Axemen’s
third try on a heads up play. Brandon was tackled about
15 metres from the Scribes‘ end zone but dropped the ball
as he must when a player is tackled. He scrambled to his
feet and retrieved the ball, stretched his hands and the
ball over the goal line right between the goal posts to set
up a sure conversion kick for Jones.
The Axemen continued to pressure the Scribes, which
resulted in several near-tries. An attempt at a push-over
try eventually resulted in a lineout just a metre from the
Scribes’ goal line. Greg Richmond received a short throw
from the lineout and with the help of his teammates,
pushed his way over the line and touched the ball to the
ground for the try just inches from the sideline.Jones finished off a strong offensive and defensive game for the
home team by threading a conversion kick from the sideline through the uprights.
“It was good for the team to carry a lead,” said player
Gord Johnson after the game. “Just as Greg (kchniond)
said at half time, we have to think of each half as a separate game and not lose the edge. We also had an advantage in the lineout game which is something we haven’t
done in the past.” Johnson said it was also helpful that
the referee was strict on the Axemen to help the team which is made up of several newcomers to the sport understand the subtle nuances of the game.
The Axemen travel to Burnaby Oct. 29 to face BCIT
Sunday at 11~30a.m. The change in schedule from
Saturday to Sunday is to allow rugby fans to watch the
B.C. versus Australia Barbarian match in Vancouver
Saturday.
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-Gameabandonedas fight breaks out

-.

&

players who instigate these situations and even if
a referee should be suspended for not making
An abandoned game leaves Khalsa undefeated decisions.
but still tied with Cheeky Charlie's in the
"We just can't have this type of behavior in the
Mountain Building Centres Men's Soccer league."
Keightley said it is unlikely the game will be
League.
Khalsa went into Sunday's match against replayed and that a result of the incident could
Dynamos (formerly the no-name team) unde-. be that both teams lose a game in the schedule.
feated in the first five games of league play and The game of the week saw third - place
with a two-point lead over Cheeky Charlie's.
Continental Power Supply play, to a 2-2 tie with
After the first half of the game, Khalsa found fourth-place Ellis Moving Eagles. Local 170 and
itself down 1-0 to Dynamos, which is still with- the Coyotes each managed a point on the week '
out a sponsor but is showing promise as a team with a 1-1tie.
to contend with. But a final result will never be ' Cheeky Charlie's was the only team to come
s it dominated thedetermined as the game was abandoned by the away with a victor
referee after a scuffle broke out between the two Thunderhawks 6:3.
teams and the official decided the game was too A close. battle is developing between the
league's top four teams, Khalsa, ' Cheeky
far out of hand to continue.
"We won't have a decision on this until the end Charlie's, CPS and Ellis Moving Eagles. But all
of the week when the team reps meet," said four of the remaining teams have a chance to win
league chairman Sean Keightley following the on any given day, says Keightley, which should
game. "They'll have to make a decision pver this provide for good competition as the season protype of thing. I won't be making any recommen- gresses.
The top two teams battle this week in men's
datiyns."
Keightley said it was unfortunate the game was ,soccer league action Sunday at 10:30 at
abandoned because it seemed as though the ref- Centennial Field as Cheeky Charlie's plays
eree could have made some decisions about the Khalsa.
?
Local
170
faces
Ellis
Moving
Eagles,
CPS
plays
cause of the altercation, red carded a few players
the Coyotes and Dynamos and Thunderhawks
and continued the game.
"The league has to decide what to in these situ- face each other in this week's remaining soccer
ations - how long suspensions should be for action.

By Patricia Heintzman

'

I

MOUNTAIN BUILDING CENTRES
HBWE SOUND MEN'S SOCCER LEAGUE
Standings as of Oct. 22

Cheeky Charlie's

6
6
6
6
5
6
6

c PS

Brackendale
Coyotes
Dynamos
Thunderhawks
Local 170

5

1

3

1
2
4
4
5
4

3
1
1
1
0

,
-

0
2
1
1
0
0
2

2
2
2

Howe Sound Youth Soccer Association
Standinas as of Oct. 19

I

d

Junior Girls
GP W L

Magic Gold
Skyhawks
Sq Squirts
Polars
Cherry Blast
Devils

0

0
2
2
(1

T PTS
1 7
4 6
1 3
1 3
2
2

1

1

1

5. 3
5
4
4

1
1

3
3

1

1

Division 5
G P W L
Lightning 5 4 1
The Posse 5 3 2
BI.Thunder 5 2 2
5
2
2
Flames
No Fears
4
0
2
TheStorm 4
1 3

3
1

5
5
2
2

1
1
2
0

Intermediate Girls

Celtics

T PTS
$-SeniorBoys

3

4

5'

Invaders

8

2

5

.. . . : Warriors , 7. , 2 +.4
HOWE SOUNDMW&HOCKEY LEAGUE
.

,

,
L

*I

1
1

.

Hornets
R$'dings

GP

cDonald's
Thunder
Build All
Scoring Leaders:

Woodard (Red Wings)
Hunter (Red Wings)
Rosser (Flyers)
Mehan (Red Wings),
Horth (Hornets)

5
5
4
4
5

3

9
8

0

I

1

T
1
0
0
1
2

1

1

1

2
4
4
2
4

T
0

Division 9
GP W L

Wolverines 8

L

G P W
4
4
4

Cliff Runners 7
Br. Eagles 8
Highlanders 8
Jr. Posse
6
Chihuahuas 7

W
4

3

I..

T

2

0

1

2 ' 1
2 3 1
1
4
0 ' 3

GP
5
1
2
4
4

0

'PTS PlM GF

1

1

0
0

'

G
64
11
5

5
3

A

15
2

5
5
7

FYT
29

13
10
10
10

5

5

r1

--

--.
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IThird period a charm
r Squamish Cyclones WINTER TIRE SAFETY CHECKS
other players because of gamemisconduct penalties, Squamish
found itself in a comeback situa-

Does your steering wheel vibrate, pull either left or right
or do you natice uneven tire wear?These are all symptoms
of a car that's out of alignment. Have your vehicle's tires
checked every 10,000 miles or at leattt once a year!
Check your treads, they should never be less than
a 3 millimetre measure, and remember, all season tires
must be rotated every 15,000 - 20,000 kilometres.

buried a shot from the blue line,
assisted by newcomer Bruno
D u s c h e . Ducharme, a recent

%

,:..,

'

'
BFG RADIAL
' ALLMARSHAL782
WINTER TIRES
SEASQN W
$47.95
............................... 4 9 . ~ 5

P 55 / 80R13..........;.......................

P155 / 80R13..................................

P 65 / 80R!3

pi65 / 8 0 ~ 1..................................
3

P175 / 80R13.................................

.$52.^r5

P185 / 80R13.................................
at improving our defensive core.

P175 / 80Rl3..................................

~8.95

PI85 / 80R13..................................

P185 / 75R14...............................~..$5
9.95

P185 / 75R14..................................

P195 / 75R14..................................
P205 / 75R14 ..................................
P205 / 75R15.................................

P215 / 75R15..................................
P225 / 75R15..................................
P235 / 75R15 ..................................

.

$59.95
$64.95
$69.35
$71.95
$74.95
$78.95

$64.95 P195 / 75R14..................................
$68.95 P205 / 75R14 .................................. $82.95
7 1 . 9 ~ P205 / 75R15................:.........,.....,.$86.9§
$73.95 P215 / 75R15 ............................. ~ 1 . 9 5
$76.95 P225 / 75Rlj .................................. $95.95
$301.95
~ ~ ~ . P235
9 5/ 75R15 XL..................~.~......

)
b
(
GTS WINTER WW

WINTER BW
48.95
155 SR 13........................................ $51.95
165 SR 13........................................ $56.95
175 / 70 SR 13................................ $58.95
185/ 70 SR 13................................ $61.95
185 / 70 SR 14 ................................ $65.95
195 / 70 SR 14......................,...~..$ 6$.9~
155 SR 12...............................

*

Squamish Road Run
returns br 19th time
started off as a small event to encourage track and field and
ntry running partiapation in the school has developed
ch anticipated community event.
ish Road Run, now celebrating its 19th year, is a five
kilometre) run and is set for Oct. 29 at 9 a.m. Warm-up
0 a.m. and walkers are encouraged to start at 8:50a.m.
course starts at Howe Sound Secondary School, continues to
ghts at the entrance of Squamish, up Logger's Lane to
uam Bridge and back to the high school via Government
fee is $12 for adults and $8 for students if registered by Oct.
includes a T-shirt. Late registration is available.

5

f \

\

c

PlSj / 7jRl4 .................................. $64.95
P195 / 75R14 .................................. $68.95
Pa05 / 75R14 .................................. $71.95
P185 / 70R14.................................. $62.95
P195 / 7OR14 .................................. $64.95
P205 / 70R14.................................. $71.95
P215 / 70Rl4 .................................. ~ 7 ~ . 9
P205 / 70~15
....................,,,.,,,,,...,.$76.95
P215 / 70R15................................. 79.95
P205 / 75R15 .................................. ~74.95
P215 / 75R15 .................................. $76.95
P225 / 75R15 .................................. $83.95
P235 / 75R15 XL.............................

MARSHAL 821
LIGHT TRUCK

$99.95 \
104.95
LT875R16.5 8PR ......................... $119.95
LT 950~16.5~ P .........................
R
$129.95
LT 235 / 85R16 8PR ...................... 119~95

LT 215 / 75R15 6PR.: ......................
LT 235 / 75R15 6PR ......................

I
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/& noffoa /ate to learn to date!

*

There's still room in o w .
C:anskatep r o p n and it's Carnival year!
For children 4 & up.
Fyouke interested please phone:
Laifa 898423 1
Alma 898-37SS
Gquamish Skating Cfu6

&

MEMBERS OF THE

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
will be canvassing businesses in
Squamish during the next few days
starting Monday, October 23rd.

LEGION POPPY WREATHS
pioceeds provide fundsto give immediate
emergency assistance to veterans & their dependants
proceeds may also be used for community purposes
manufacture of wreaths & lapel poppies provides
employment for veterans and veteran's widows.

'

Pederson shines in nq
By Patricia Heintzman

_ ,

- -

'

,:
,

,

$500,000+ outdoor adventure company
requires year round full time DIRECTOR OF RIVER
OPERATIONS.The perfect candidate has a Senior
guide license minimum,excellent business and
orgariizaticnal skills, and great interpersonal skills.
1bdrm suite available on site. Fax your resume
to 898-1634, or call 898-1537.

. .

..

A dazzling display of spectacular saves by
Squamish FC keeper Kevin Pederson was marred
as an apparent hand ball which was not called by
the referee led to a Club Ireland goal and subsequent victory Sunday.
"It was a tough way to lose the game," said
Squamish FC coach Doug Muir of the 2-1
Squamish FC loss to Club Ireland in Metro Senior
Soccer League Division 1 action at Centennial
Field Sunday. "It was just another stroke of bad
luck, nobody's fault. The referee said he just didn't see it. It happens. But it was a shame the game
had to be decided on a play like that."
Squamish controlled its share of the play and
matched Club Ireland in both intensity and physical strength against one of the league's stronger
teams for the duration of the game. But the highlight of the game was the play of Pederson, who
was kept busy by Club Ireland's arsenal.
"Kevin put on a clinic out there today on how to
play in goal," said Muir. "He just had a super
game.
"We certainly had a chance to win this game or
at least get a tie. I don't think we deserved the
loss despite.the way Kevin played. He was doing
what the keeper is supposed to do."
Club Ireland scored mid-way into the first half
when a scramble in front of Pederson off a corner

kick resulted in a goal. Squamish pressed
following minutes on several occasions.
home team finally scored as Ian VanGruen
through-pass up to John Cameron on
side. The Ireland keeper came out to press
Cameron but Cameron let go a rocket that li
cheted off a Club Ireland defender into the ne
The score remained tied through the first1
and until the last two minutes of the'second.
game wagphysical but never got out of ham
the two teams battled toe to toe.
Club Ireland's winning goal came as a resu
a scramble in front of the Squamish goal off a
ner kick. After a few failed clearing attempt
several Squamish FC players, a Club Ire1
player appeared to bat the ball to his feet wit1
hand and kick it in the net.
"I don't want to get down on the guys at
said Muir, "because they played a really g
game. I don't think there was anyone out tl
who wasn't hustling. I don't want them to I
up on their style because it's working. We've
been very unlucky in our last two losses. W
played three really strong games and come
with only one win. I can get discouraging bui
can't let it get to US."
Squamish FC looks to change its luck in its
challenge as it takes on the Serbian White Ea
at South Memorial Field in New Westrnh
Sunday at 2 p.m.
I

Welcome to fhe Fufure...
Opinion? Daffodil?
Great Story Idea?

NQWyou can e-mail us at:
sqchief@rnountain-inter.net

Water Dance
Aquafitness instructors from the Sea to Sky corridor and Vancouver participated in an idea-sh
workshop at the Squarnish aquatic centre Sunday, Aquafit has become a successful rshabilitatior
gram for many people with illness and other ailments and is also effective in getting into shape,
SAC instructor Shirley Baxter. Patricia Heintzman photo
1
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ross-count~athletes
compete in fourth
meet of season grades 8-9 team placed
d and the boys grades 8-9
was third in all three
meets so far this season.
un a Peter Ritchie has also been a
steady competitor placing
second in all
three meets in
the
boys
grades 10-12
events.
'

1 and is hosted by
Secondary School.
ict meet the cornpeis an open event involvhletes from grades 8-12.
boys will run 6,300 metres
the girls will run 4,000

t cross country meets. BSS

The
first
it of the Forest Crossntry Race will take place
Nov. 5 at Alice Lake Provincial
Park.
The proceeds of the race will
go to support the Squamish
Ambulance Association.
The one-lap course for adult
competitors is 12 kilometres
long. Secondary school comwill run a 5.4-kilometre
tries should be handed
e race day. Call 8984510 for more information.

Leg Race
Daniel Cudmore of Ian's senior boys blue team uses his big stride to beat a Mount 'Currie Warriors
defender to the ball Saturday in Howe Sound Youth Soccer League action at Centennial Field. Ross
Wahl photo

first
nnd

To BOOK
YOURSPACE
CALL892-9161

Stephen Milstein, Ph.d., Fa. Psych.

Assessment:
Individuul, Group, Couples G Family Therapy

An independentLennax dealer

Excellent References

38144 Second Avenue, Squamish
BY APPOINTMENT - 892-5796

-.SOUMISH *
UPHOLSTERY
The Furniture Specialists
Furniture
*AntiqueReuphohtering
Car Interiors
* Car, Truck,Boat
#5 38921 PROGRESSWAY
INDUSTRIAL PARK, SQUAMIsH

892-5878

BYRON'S

892-8288

:AX 932-7212

CALL US FIRST 89L2077

OWAIN B E R E T

LANDSCAPING

Local Internet Access

SERVICES
,BYRON BLUE
Box1100
Garibaldi Hiahlands, B.C. VON IT0

Free Estlmates

.

HEATED INDOOR STORAGE LOCKERS
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
WAREHOUSEMAN ON SITE

$25 per month
Individual Dial Connect .
38144 Cleveland Avenue, Squamish

892.95 56

d

A Dlvislon of l?malus Rchnologies Inc.
Macintosh & PC Sales, Networking. Training

28T Grove RT
120' Reach

CURVED RAILINGS &
ation

.
I

OBFING Ltd.

$92-1515
or
896- 1518

d

CAM CAIRNS

5OT G~GW
TMS 475
142' Reach

m
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Monday to Friday 9 a.m. 5 p.m.
Deadline is Friday 12:Mnoon
for placement in the upcoming issue.

I?

BY FAX MACHINE DIAL: 892-8483
IIN PERSON OR BY MAIL: Box 3500,
381 13 -2nd Avenue. Sauarnish, B.C. VON 3G0
‘ e

O”..

SCHOOL Dstrict No. 48 (Howe
Sound) currently has a vacancy for a
temporary, p/t Accounting Clerk,
open to both male and female applicants and is available immediately to
April 22nd, 1996, inclusive.
Hours of work: 4.0 hrs. of hrs./day.
Rate of PaE$18.86 $19.48/hr., depending on experience with the
Board.
Duties: Responsible for accounts
payable including filing of invoices,
authorizations, matching documents,
coding invoices, processing payments,
reconciling supplier statements, processing cash receipts, accounts receiv-

-

I

Th

able, journal entries and, other sundry
duties as assigned.
Reauired Qualifications: Successful
completion of a minimum of one year
study or equivalent towards a recognized accounting designation (CGA,
CMA, CA); plus, a minimum of six
months of commercial training and/or
two years of relevant office experience.
Preference will be given to applicants
who have experience with computerized accounting and spreadsheet systems; previous experience with exten.
sive data entry; strong organizational
and word processing capabilities; and,
a sound knowledge of contemporary
office practices.

Applications should refer to Compee
tition No. 1087 and will be received
up to and including November 1,
1995 and should be addressed to .
School District No. 48 (Howe
Sound), Box 250; Squamish, B.C.
VON 3G0 or filed at the School
Board Office, 37866 Second Avenue
Squamish, B.C.43ccw

AVON

ROOFER Fore person. F/time en

Christmas Giftables are here. You can
start your own business and work your
vn hrs. for only $20 and you get
eat discounts. Call,898-3379.43

ployrnent for the right candidate
Don Lepp, PacificRestorations,
Squamish, (604)898-4661.40TF

With Mdd Rwk Educational Produds
Consultantsneeded. Work IO to 30
hours a week with INCOME to $25,000.
Homemakers, teachers and community
volunteers do well at our work. Training
provided. Send resume to:
W.B.E.P.
#2409411 E. Hastings, Burnaby, B.C.
V5C 2Kl or Fax: 298-8273
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MODELS INTERNATIONAL
will be in Sqyamish to teach an inte
national modeling seminar and SCOL
for their international division. No
experience necessary. Limited spact
available. For more info., phone 604
524.1224.43

RESTAURANT
MANAGER
SHIFTSUPERVISORS
WHISTLER,
B.C.
We are searching for a Restaurant Manager and Shift Supervisors
for our new KPC opening in Whistler a.c.This is a small growin[
company which operates KFC franchisesthroughout British
Columbia.
This is an opportunity for persons with the following quaiities:
0 very strong people skills. You will be a mature
leader to your staff and provide exceptional servia
possess a sense of urgency and high energy level
. - .‘~wellorganized--insistyon high stand&ds for quality, service and
cleanliness
possess Supervisoryexperience ideally in the food
service business.
We would like to hear from people who have the above qualities
and would enjoy working in this type of situation whether you a1
curaently employed, searchingfor a position or considering reentering the workforce. We offer.
competitive salary and wages
0 incentive bonus
0 complete training
Please send or fax your resume and covering letter in confidence
J
.
stating salary expectationsto:
ALIMAR IIOLDINGS LlMFFlED
3313 ATWATER CRESCENT
CLEARBROOK B.C. V2T 4L9
FAX 604 858-3724

~

H E W a I m m SUCCEED

inc
--..,.--.--.,....---..--.--.

in

Minimum 5 yrs. experience.
Send resume to Box 441
Garibaldi Highlands, B.C.
VON IT0

-

SOl

-

Experienced Cabinet
person required.

Sea to Sky Hotel is
looking for a part-time prep cook
with some experience.
Must be able to work flexible
hours, 1-4 shifts a week.
Please fill out application or
drop off resume at front desk.

en(
tio

WEST COAST SECRETARIAL
& PLACEMENT SERVICES

is
presently recruiting for experienced temporary h
permanent staff for the positions of:
Reception
Accounting
Secretarial MS Word, WP exp. req’d. .

-

Pleaseforward resume and couer letter to:
WESTCOASTSECRETAFUAL
& PLACEMENT
SERVICE
P.0. Box 1276
WHISTLER,B.C.
VON 1BO
All Replies Held in Strict Confidence.
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Asslstant Store Managev
Product Manager
These are full-eime, year-round positions.
0
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Fax resume bdisating wMch p0~3ti0nyau are applybag €or eo:
932-2904 attn: Heather
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f Horseshoe Bay Family Restau-

ceking mature exp'd staff for all
OIIS, part & f/time. Energetic see
welcome. PIS. apply in person to
ers/Baskiti Robins, 6334 Bay St.,
3 p.m. 43
.,.,..CII,~LIIC.I,~.~~~-.,.~-~~~.,.--.
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;id Friday required 2 3 dayslwk.
know word pedect 6.simply acc.
sume to 898-5133.45
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IDYMAN Wanted. Must be vera

, $lO/h. Call after 3 p.m. 89843

a

HEAVY DUTY MECHANIC
LABOR Position openin s for UI
qualifying applicants at t e B.C. Mu- S.C. Certified Commercial Transport
seum of Mining, Britannia Beach; du- Vehicle Mechanic for diesel bus fleet
ties include heavy timber stabilization, exterior woodwork & mill work
(window sash construction). Contact
Sherry @
896-2233.43
I
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LEGAL SECKETARY/ASSISTANT
* RACE & COMPANY
Our Whistler office re uires the sere
vices of a qualified lega secretary/assistant to work in the areas of corporate, commercial and real estate. This
is a f/time position with a health plan
available. Salary Negotiable. 43

1

--

P/T SLUES POSITION
The Squamish Chief requires a dynamic,
energetic individual for a part-time position in our sales department. .
Some sales experience an asset,while
individual must be a motivated seKstarter capable of working to deadlines
in a very busy office environment.

Send resume and covering letter to:
Shari Bishop, Publisher

in Squamish and Whistler. Preference
given to person licensed as a Commercial Transport Vehicle Inspector;
holds a propane ticket and has experience with Detroit Diesel DDEC. MIG
welding experience an asset. Must
have a B.C. driver's license, class 2
with air brake endorsement, or be
able to obtain same.
PIS.forward resume to:
Whistler Transit Ltd.
#101-1055 Millar Creek Rd.,
Whistler, B.C. VON 1B1.46
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"ARE You just getting by with your
job? Would you like to start your own
business, and collect royalties for life
from a one time effort?Huny!!! We
need leaders now!!! Call 1-800-9987199.43

2 RDRM. Suite for rent, $700/mo.
incl. heat, light, cable & laundry.
Phone Rob 892-5264.44

JANE DARNELL
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICES LTD.

VIKING RIDGE
3 Bdrm. T/tiouse
Avail. immed.

WESTPARK APARTMENTS
Spacious 1 bdrm., $480,2 bdrm.,
$545 and large 3 bdrm., $595. Suites
incl. heat, hot water, quiet location,
close to schools. 38861 Buckley Ave.
N/R Res. manager 892-3616. TFN

HIGHLAND GLEN
ESTATES
2 Bdrm. T/housc
----..--,-.-----.--~---~,.---.--,-.-,--~---Avail. Nov. I
GARIBALDI GARDEN COURT
1 And 2 bdrm, apartments from $500
WESTWAY V1 LLAGE
- $580/month.
2 with f/p, 3 Bdm. Apts.
Heat, water and parking included.
A v d . Nov 1.
Please call 898-9882. I9TFN
Waiting list available for
QUIET mature female, 1 bdrm., incl.
the following properties:
heat, hot water & cable. No smoking,
* MOUNTAIN VIEW
! I
N/I? Avail. Nov. l'sr, $485/mo. 892MANOR
L
* EMERALD ELACE
5347.44
.~~~--~--.~-------.-.--~-.--~-.----.-..~-,~.
* DIAMOND HEAD
2 BDRM. Bsrnt. suite near Highlands
PLACE
Mall - f/s,w/d, N/S, N/P. Avail.
ALSO
\
immed., $600/mo. incl's heat & hot
water. Call Todd 537-7635.43
See our ad under Apartment &
,--.-----.----~--,---------~-~--~---...----House Rentals
2 BDRM. Bsmt. suite for rent in
WE SPECIALIZE IN STRATA AND
downtown Squamish. Avail. Oct. 20.
RENTAL MANAGEMENT
For more info., call after 6 p.m. 892FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
9192.43
892-9190.19TFN

-,..-.-.~,~.-,~--.~~.,---..---~--.---..--.--

WIRING Energetic, enthusiastic,
honest people avail. to work flexible
schedules, p/t, f/t. Interviews Sat.,
Oct. 28,1995 (2 4 p.m.). Bring resume. For appt., phone 898-3109 or
drop in at So0 Coalition trailer,
38006 Cleveland Ave. (comer of
Cleveland & Victoria). 43

-

I.L.c,.cIII~c.~.~~.~~~~~.~.~~~,.~~~~~~,~~~~~

THE SQUAMISH CHIEF requires f/t
temporary receptionist. The ideal
candidate will be energetic and personable; possess excellent communicational skills and have some experience in a high volume business.
Strong computer skills an asset. Ref's
required. Pls. apply in writing to the
attention of Kathryn Cosgrove, Box
3500,Squamish, B.C. VON 3GO. 438
C.C..ICCCCCI.I,..I.I~~~~~~~~...~~~.--~.~~~~-

Box 3500

-II-LII.I---IC___--C.----l---------~---.-----

~..~-~-~~,--~.~-~.-~~.---,.~-----.---.-~--

Squamish, B.C. VQN 3G0
Deadline: Oct. 31,1395

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

I

Ph: 892-9161 Fax: 892-8483

Worried about your tenants, the security
of vour rental propert% the management I 4

38113 Second Ave.

9

-

I

'h/-

BCYCNA

BRmSH

To ensure suitability the applicants must meet the following
ninimum requirements.

. completion of grade 10
.pass a physical ability test
.pass a satisfactory interview with the Fire Chief
i

.pass a short aptitude test

.have a Doctors certificate stating the applicant can engage
in firefighting activities
. no police record
- minimum age of 19 years upon completion of recruit training
. live in Squamish
4ny inquiries please contact Steve at 898-9666 * 8:30 to 430 Mon. to fri.

Ipplications may be picked up at Squamish Fire Rescue located
i t 40439 Tantalus Way (above the RCMP station).

433

COLUMBIA

These ads appear in approximately 100 community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.
TO PLACE AM AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-0222

NEWSPAPERS
~ A n o N

EDUCATION
-~
COUNSELLOR TRAINING
TRAVEL A G E N C Y - $ ~ ~ , Institut~ ~ ~ . -. .-..---.-.
-..".ongoing SUP- correspondence courses for

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNmES

REPORT POACHERSI Pri-

vate invesligatlon/research
group seoks Information
about posching, halting & 1,
gal bear parts trade. Up to
52ooo offered for Info loading
10 arrestlconvlctlon. Confidentialitylanonymlty assured.
1-800-889-1597.

~"11training
,
or Ofport, FK, p ~ Home
flee. Many travel beneflts.
Limited availablliIy. Call TPI
Canada Inc., 1-800-7999910.
GOVERNMENT FUNDS.
AUTO
- Government assistance proENGINES REBUILT from grams informationavailable.
S795.i Engine remanufacture For your new or exlsUngbus[from $995. 6months to pay. ness. Take advantage of the
6yr 120,000km limited war- government grants and
loans. Call 1-800-505-8866.
ranty. Bond Mechanical
con.
building engines for 28 years. OWN YOUR
872.06418 8a*m.-8p.m*8
trol your time, Highly profdays.
itable embroldery business
LEASE REPOS. Returns, opportunity. This $49,600.
4 ~ 4 %Diesels, T ~ c k sVans,
,
turn-key padcege Indudes dl
Luxury Cars, Qas Savers, the components, equipment,
Caravans, Jlmmys. Take start-ups, manuals and In
over lease GMC Club. Cab home training. We are 81diesel 4x4. Ma* K o a 464. ready In dozens of IccatiOns.
Call Dents at 1.800-681-808fJ
3941,5254408.
BUSINESS
inCalgary.

n nf Vnnmiwat nffrrrc

the certificate of Counseilinn

lesponsibilities include all aspects of accounts receivable and
Irseeing an extremely busy front desk. ,
7ualified candidates will possess a background in accounting in
iigh-volume business organization, as well as have,front desk
ierience. The candidate should also have well developed com.er skills, including spreadsheets. '
%entionto detail; reliability and confidentiality are key to this
sition.
lase submit resume, references and cover letter to:

Claire Macdonald
Publisher
Whistler QUeStiQn
307-42Q4 Village Square
Whistler; B.C.
WON 1B4

or fax resumes to: 604-932-2862
Closing date: Friday October 27, 1995

$5.00 each additional word

FOR SALE MISC.PERSONAL
BUILDINGS FROM Future PSYCHIC
ALLIANCE.
n m r c n ~---.
6 9 7 5 0 3 5 ~ 6 n 100.000+ satislied cus.
-.
$8810. A30x38 $7626. tomers. Aug. IoRery winners.
C g = d n C79-f'
L r l c clidinn.
Solve ail oroblems. Answers

------

~~

~

~

Studies to begin OcIc4er
For a brochure phone Tc
free 1-800-665-7044.

A NEW Career? Treln
apartmentlcondomlnlt
managers needed -all areas.
We can train you rlght now1
Free lob placement ass'
lance. For lnlormatl
brochure call 681-5456,
800-665-8339.
A FRANCHISE opportunity.
Start a now business or convert your existing Income Tax
Business to a U fi R TAX
DEPOT, a Market Leader In
Income Tax Preparation providing: 24 years experience.
a proven operating system,
on-going support, exclusive
territory, low entry fees, full
tralnlng, dlscount financing,
our proven marketing plan,
OPPORfUNWlES
NEWEST BUSINESS OppoC. Increased vislblllty, low royalty structure, large network.
MOM'S PANTRY products tunlty. Products for the en+
For Franchise Info call: 1(food
is ewpmdlng ronment. Income potentlal 800-665-5144
$5MJ.
Per
week.
For
more
requires sales represenb.
for home parties (L informatlon or presentation WESTERN CANADIAN
school of Auctioneedno. Next
fundralslng. Outstandlng kallons Cali: Ron Bidewell
commlsslons. Great home @04)951-2524
based buslness opportunlty. NETWORKERS DREAM. NO .free brochure Call 403-77
Cell 1-800-350-6687.
fees. 85% reader rate. pian 9388 Or 1.800-252.3313
Calgary,
'0: AB
8315
T2C40
2P1
St.. S.1
pays: 15% 1st level, 45% write
A FmNCHjSE Oppomtnlty.
Sw a new business or con. 2lid UP to 15% 3rd Infi'@*
EQUIPMENT
Free Info 1-800-387-6868 or
vert your existing income
T~
15 TON RT Crane 146Buslnoss to a U & R Tax fax(604)
487g*

Any
- .size
. ..and
. .. sye,
. .Quonset.
. .,

bas most gifted; cahng psy.
chics. Romance, Wealth. Ca.

1-8oL-r , O W J I I.
1994 JOHN Deem 892 ELC,
1919 hours, serial number:
FF892EX011049,air condltionlng, slereo, 32' pads.
1994 LM 2300 ljmmlt deiimber CW HYD layover, top
sew. bult saw. measuring
system clw 3-0 and short
eyes, all guards, aux oil tank
and pump, machine like new.
1992 John Doere 790D-LC,
serial #: FF790DL008483,
just over 8000 hours, less
than 1OW hours on racondltimed engfne and all pumps
and motors, chv 1992 Hard-

line. Up to 96 callers on line.
Women call (604)257-5470.
Men call 1-900-451-3303.
Only $1,99/min. Must be 18+.
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC ANSWERS. Friends 01 lhousands, multl-talented inlemaIlona1 psychics. Relalionships. Future, Finance, Career, Live 24 Hours,
62.991Mln 18+. 1-900-451.
3783.
AMAZING INSIGHT. Quality.
hearttell guidance. The most
accurate in Alberta. Call Your
Psychic Advantage, only
S2.89/minute. l e t . 24 hours.

...

,

4d ministrative Assist ant

..- .~

892-5954

Depot a k r k e t Leader In In- RETIRING. KAMLOOPS
come Tax Preparation pro- $185,000 1550 sq. ft five
,viding: 24 years experience, bedroom. 24x48 shop c o n
a proven operating system, pletely equipped: lethe band
on.going
suppo~,exclusive
saw, ddll
co,,,&ssor,
terfitory,low fees, full
boat loader, manutraining, discount financlng, facluring buslness. 1-604our proven marketing pian, 376-2504.
Increased visibility, low royalBUSINESS
ty structure, large network.
For hanchlse Info call: 1.800ARE you Game for
665.5144.
men\? Intimate photos and
SECURE OPPORTUNlTYl
Ofcall
fantasies1
Toll-free:
Free, discreet
1-800-93info
New
fers ongoing profib through KAREN or write: Karen, BOX
pmctlcal* caslsavlng applica- 670.08, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y
tions to evsry. community In 7p2, Adu)$l
North Amerlce. Run your own
CAREER '
business 6 sell to large bud.
,NFORMAPION
w e s &alllevels of government. Some Investment re- WANT THAT job? Insider IW
wired. Call now1 (604) 895- formatlon from employers
5520. 18 years+. $2.99/ whomote thebodconhlrlngl
minute. DiversiRed Pole Ser- For free Information call 1800-218-8450.
,

bucket attach. For use as
grater excavators landem
hoe. Cci~tacfGreg B u c h w
axle watertruck firetrucks. at403.523-4544.
6x6 5th wheel tractor, c o w
PaCtOrS, PUP and belly SATELLITE TELEVISION
dumps, 7 loaders, backhoes, Viewers. If YOU have priced
O
I W beds single axle dumps,
out the rest 8 still want the
'57 T-Bird. call WC(604)493 Best tor Satellite Television
cell
Programming
67g1.
SKYMEST at 1-800-798FINANCIAL SERV~CES 6800.
QlClBOND HOTLINE. Buying or selitng-make sure yy.
"EL
get the best rate. $35,01
minimum. RRSP question
For Information call
Ne&
bums. 1-80&6&&7788.

pm, 1.&0.566:1170
'
REAL ESTATE
RECREATIONAL LAND In
B.C. for sale by owner. Small
lots to large acreages.
Oceanfront,
lekefront,
streams. ranchland.
Terms
available. Free fall catalogue.
Niho Land 8 Cattle Compa.
5.(604) 521-7200.

FOR SALE ,A,sc.

STEEL
er Than Wood'. QuonsetStralghtwall quonset, Structural Steel Buildings. B.C.
Company, we won'l be undenold. Service and satisfacIlon guaranteedl Western
Steel Bulldinas 1-800-56598001

SERVICES
HoMES
MOBILE HOMES. Why buy WE TAKE The Fear out 01
used when you can buy ICBC. Major ICBC Injury
new? Llmlted number of clalms. Joel A. Wener, lrlal
14x68. Three plans to laver for 25 years. all free
choose from 534,900. Other 1-800.665-1 138. Continrlzes available. Noble HOmes gency fees. Simon, Wener 6
I(
403) 447.2333 (cdlect).
Adler.

1I

-

GLACIER VIEW
Lrg. 4 bdrm. Exec. home
overlooking Howe Sound,
all aools..,attached dbl.

NORTHYARDS
3 Bdrrn., 1 1/2 bath
Duolex. Avail. Nov. 1,

L .

1 BDRh4. in 4 bdrm. house, own
bdrm.,$300/mo. all inclusive. 8984696.43

TOWNHOUSE 3 Bdm. thouse for
sale. Renovated $125,000. Call 898..
4705.44

-

>.

............................................

,--..---.----..-..-~.-,----,,.~--.,---.--~..
2 BDRM., f/s, w/d, downtown. Avail.
Nov. l'st. 2 Bdrm. Duplex, f/s. Avail.
irnrned. 892-5310 days18924497 eves.
43

1 2 ROOMMATES to share house
in Valleycliffe. Avail. now, $37S/mo.
+ util's. Call Kathy892-9499.44

EXCLUSIVE Area Bill's Place. For
sale, 3 bdrm. house, close to school,
in Gari-Highlands. Drive by 40167
Bill's Place, then phone 898-53 11 to
view. $249,900,39TFNccw

-

Downstairs perfect
for office. Avail. Nod95
Call Jane Darnell @
892-9190 41TFN

............................................

3 BDRM. T/house. Private yard, quiet
building, close to downtown. N/dogs,
$775/rno. cable incl. Call 98583881892-5655.43

1 YEAR Old 3 bdrm. house in Gari
Highlands, den, famlrm. & 3 appls.,
$1,275/mo. N/P, Ref's req'd. Phone
892.9902.44

-

ROOMMATE Wanted to share 3
bdrm. apt. in Valleycliffe. Must be
mature & responsible. Phone 8923239/892-3070 (days). 43

---,----~l--_._-_--C-~.---.-.----..----.-.--

NEW 2 bdrin., 2 bath., view, dbl.

3 BDRM. Thouse, 1 1/2 baths., wood
f/p, huge storage - Emerald Place,
Brackendale. 898-4045 after 5 p.m..

garage, Irg. master bdrm. &bath., appls. Hospital Hill, $1,20O/mo. 921-

.jOccwA

9493.44ccw
I-I_.__cI_II-.I-I-----,-----,---------------

CAR1 - Highlands, side x side Duplex, 3 bdrms., 4 appls., private yard,
lots of parking. Close to school, N/R
Avail. Nov. l'st, $775/mo. + util's.
(6041540-0551.43

HOUSE for rent. N/F Call 898-5982.
43

EXCELLENT Thouse in Brackendale area. Quiet neighborhood, 3
bdrrns., all appls., f/p, lots of space.
Avail. Nov. l'st, $850/mo. Phone
892-9060.43

............................................

kitchen, Ivg. & fam. rm., 2 baths.
Avail. Nov. l'st, $1000/mo. Call 8928476.48
4 BDRM. House in Gari-Highlands,
next to school. Avail. Nov. l'st, .
$1,00O/mo. Call (604)251-7876.43

-

MAPLE GROVE
New3 bdrm.Rancher
Avail. Nov. 1, f/s, w/d,
f/p &a attached garage.
PIS. call Jane Damell
892-9190 41TFN

............................................

House in Gari-Estates or Brackendale
w/3 to 4 (preferably 4) bdrms., 2 1/2
to 3 baths., lvg. rm.& fam. rm;Two
mature adults & teenage daughter.
Call*anytime,898.2348, Ivelmsg. on
answering machine if no answer &
will call back as soon as possible.
41TFN

1 BDRM., ensuite, private entrance
(Bed & Breakfast), new lodge, N/S,
parking, min. 2 nights, daily $30,
weekly $150.89824412.45

-

-

QUIET working family seeking house
or T/house for Nov. l'st, $7 8OO/mo.
N/S, N/P. 583-6286.43
---,---.-,-l.--..-L--~-~--..---~.-..--.-.---

VIKING Ridge - 2 bdrm., 2 f/p, final
phase; Irg. backyard. Avail. Dec. l'st,
$875/mo. Call Lori 892-9190 (days),
898-4989 (eves). 43TFN

w/d,
8-5002.43

a

.Sate

-

ALTO Saxophone $800. Yama
Trumpet $300; Both excellent.
5286.43

1 YR. OLD 3 bdrm., den, fam. nn:, 2
1/2 bath in Gari Highlands.
$239,900. Phone 89289902. Building
lot in Gari Estates, $98,000 fim: 44-

-

-

....................................

............................................

CONDO For sale-by owner.
2 Bdrms., 2,bath., 5 appls., Island
kitchen, ground level, in Bfunit. Asking $117,000. Lve./msg. a.932-0577.

44

.

I

............................................

EXCELLENT Location. This quiet
prestigious thome located next to
golf course, is a must see. 3 Bdrrn.,
dbl. garage, with much updating.
$194,000 obo. 898-9801.49

-

C
.
I
I
I
.
I
C
I
.
.
,
.
C
.
I
,
.
.
-

MdVING must sell, kitch
table/chairs, desk, wate
heater, mirco; crib, hi&
898-3255 after 6 p.m: 43

-----------.-.---.-~--,----------------"---LRG. 3Bdrm. house, dining rm.,
Irg.
............................................

,~-----.-..---..-,-----,-----------.------~-

el3a-B
f/S,

.......................................

-

---,----.-~~..--~------------------~---~-..WANTED TO RENT

............................................

--

CCC.-_-,--.I-.C..III--.-..--.--~.---.-.--..-

............................................ ............................................

............................................

............................................

old hats, colleCtors plates, lots of
brass, Cigarette lighters, bird cages,
tea sets & depression glass. StuffN
Such, 6610 Royal Ave., HorseShoc
Bay, West Van. V7W 2B9. Now
closed Wed. & Thus. 44ccwA

PROFESSIONAL Couple need to
rent T/house or small house for Dec.
l'st. A fenced yard a must, pref. in
Brackendale, N/S. PIS.call 898-4135.
44
EXCLUSIVE area, 2 year old stucco
exterior 2 storey, 3 b d m . upstairs &
2 bdrm. suite downstaiis, f/p & more.
Drive by 1070 Northridge Dr. or call
892-3826. $239,000.29TFN

~

~

~
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I

~

I

~

.

~

-

~

~
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.

~

.

.

~

~

2 YEARS Young T/house 1400
sq.ft., 3 bdrms., 1.5 baths, 12 unit,
family oriented, fenced yard, lrg.
famlrm. Other features on request!
Appt's. only 898-9765.44

-

-

---.,..clllllllr,-----~--.-.----~~..-.----~~
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~
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~
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~

~
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FOR Sale Amiga 2000 comput
2.0 Workbench upgrade.
127MB Hard drive. Dual floppy
or monitor. Keyboard, Mouse. L
sohare. Exc. cond., $6Mbbo.
Phone 898.4206 eves. 43

-.---.----.-~.----,-,..~

-

1993 CAMBRIDGE 14 x 70,'Timber Town, $69,000.898-4837.47

MAGNETIC Windows, m

TAKE over 20 acres in prosperous
West Texas, USA. $995,000.00,
$100.00 down. For more info., call 1800-875-6568.43

Eliminate drafts, save on hea
costs. A better alternative th
tic film or expensive &.enno pan
placements. For free estimate, ca
892-5411.43

-

-

2 SOFT toned multiecolored li
THREE offices for rent single or col- room chairs, exc. cond., $35 ea.
lective, newly renovated. 1551 Pemfee table, $15. King $zed water b
berton Road. 892-3577.04TFN " '. *
"cheap".
898-4222.43
..-._Phone
*.
h ,.

-

L

I.

. L

t

,

-

5

1987 HONDA Accord 4 dr.
maint., $7,500. Almond electric
stove, near new, clean, $175. Ph
892-5436 after 4 p.m. 44

............

COMMERCIAL space avail. .3/4
acre, outside storage for trucks and
equipment. Small house for ofice or
security,Gov't Rd. 898.3449.43

--.L,..CII......-...I

CRAFTSMAN 6" Planer Jointer,
good cond., $325.30" Moffat Rang
good working order, $75. Electric
sauna heater, new w/controls &
structions, $275 obo. 898.5400.43

RE
~---..-..~----.,~--.-,.0. L.

CHRISTMAS Craft time. Table rental avail. $20. Santa will be
there. Bake tables Door prizes. Nov.
4, 10 3 G3 Legion Hall. Mara 8984856nanet 898-3099. 43

-

-

_.<

LX,100,000kms., lady driven

............................................

-

.......................................

-

COMMERCIAL Space avail.
irnrned. Mnt. EM. building (3'rd &
Victoria), downtown Squamish. Page
thru Connections 892-3335.25TFN

,W

.

.......................................

-

.-~-CIICC_----.~--C.--..---~.~---..-.--~.---

T/HOUSE spacious modem 3 bdrm.
T/h.ouse in Brackendale. 2 1/2 Baths.,
5 appls., garage & carport. $139,900.
(604)986-5272.No agents. 43

&,

ENDING SOON!

~

Asst. In-ground pool equ
nest kit, never opened. Pric
now! 898-1560.43

............
..................................

_-

~

WOOD stove and all tubes, $30

............................................

MODERN 4 yr. old Rancher 3
--_-ll___~.l--l--.--.--,~-~-~,----~-~------bdrm., 2 bath, gas f/p, bay windows,
French doors. Front verandah, 2 back
HALLOWEEN Costume Rental by
decks, detached garage. Drive by appt. only. Call early for best selec.
38880 Gambier, Price reduced
tion 8984848/898-5185.43
$194,000.892-5035.43

.......................................

2 BLUE Rodeo tickets for Sat., NO
25, for sale or trade to a different
night. Tracy 898-2086.43

..........................................

LICIILIII-CI--~C.I.--~,-.-~-~-------.--..---

CRAFT Fair! Book your table now!
$25. Nov. 28,6 8:30 pm., Stawamus
Elementary. Call Louise 892-9173/
Katrina 892-9379.44 .

-

-

MOVING Sale Sat., Oct. 28 (9 ,2)
G3 37949 Wesnvay Ave. 2 Stove top
& oven, bicycle, light fixtures, computer, clothing. 892-3033.43

............................................

-

'95 FORD ESCORTS

.-.,-..--,...-.,----~-.--.--

YOUNG working folks need qu
site to park 20' self-contained tr

-

GARAGE Sale Sat., Oct. 28 (10
2) @ *5-39752 Gov't. Rd. (Mnt.
View Manor). Officefurniture, fumiture, household, misc., kids stuff. 43

_.

LEASE ME / OWN ME PLAN

1-

---. '\

cab, 4 x 4 truck. Call Pat 898-82
43ccwA

I

'95 FORD Fl50 4x4
LEASE ME 1 OWN ME PLAN
39 PER MONTH TAX

+

SURPLUS Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
forsale. All new materials, low, low
prices. Call 898-9819.34TFN
cruise, slroof, new rires, Alpine
er windows, 84,000 kms., $650
gotiable. 892-3179.43

LIIII--_-I-CLCIIIC-----,-----.-.----..---~.-

OAK Kitchen table w/4 reclining
chairs &castors. 3 Yrs. old, just like
new. 892.9982.43

PRICED AS LOW AS

........................................

$'I
6,995*

*ALL PRICES REBATE TO DEALER PAYMENTS BASED ON $2,999.00 DOWN
BAS13 ON 48 MONTH LEASE.

spd., 1400 LS,'very clean, runs \
140,000kms., $1 ;500 o b . Call
3984 after 6 p.m. 45

+ 1ST t SFC + TAXES.
,

. . . .
..

. . . . . . . . . .

I

--

‘91 CHRYSLER LeBaron 2 dr.,
white.. Bought new May/92 senior
driven, only 23,600 kms.,.balance of
warranty for a fee, all available options, $12,500 o b . 892.5353/8923203(after 5 p.m.). 44 ’

J-IOWE SOUND INFANT1
SQUAMISH VETERINARY
SERVICES
TODDLER DAYCARE
38131 Second Ave., Squaniish
38370 Buckley Ave.
*Serving the community
(behind Squamish Elemencar)‘
for over 20 yrs.
School)
*Full senice facility
QUALITY DAYCARE,
*Boarding available
SPOTS FOR CHILDREN
*We do house calls
3 WKS. TO 3 YEARS OF
AGED
*Pick up & drop off
CLASSIC Design 28’ Monk Cruiser,
AGE
in the Squaniish area.
live aboard. Asking $16,500 obo.
Hours
of
operatian:
Phone 892-6316.44
*Professional grooming
..~---,-..~-,-..-------~------.---~.-.-----,
Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. 4 p.m.
Dr. Stein Hoff
30’ CLASS A Triple E, 1979 MO892-9391.25TFN
E.C.E. QUALIFIED STAFF
torhome for sale. Fully loaded w/many c..I--__I----.II_-I-,.~-...---,.----,.~.-.,We also offer j special
extras, sleeps 8. Asking $15,995. Call BLUE fronted Amazon Parrot, 8 yrs.
component
for teen motlicrs
898-3775. ~ ~ C C W
old, comes wirh 6’ cage &a accessories,
attending Howe Sound Secondary
$600. Call eves 898-4378.43
School.
892-5796 or 892-5365.43TFN
G.A. Enterprises
Bookkeeping and Payroll
Services
FRIENDLY GIANT Daycare
* Computerized
A licensed group daycare operating
FRIENDLY Family environment. Ex* Confidential
since Nov. 1988 at the Civic Centre.
cellent care, small group to provide
Gwen 898.4883. OlTFN
Ages: 18 nios to 5 years - Offer: ECE
quality care, 898.2563. Vciy good
& First Aid Qualified Staff
GARDENINGkandscaping Fall
ref‘s. avail. N/S, Squamish. 43
time, clean your yard. Rubbish re.
* Structured Program * Kinder__-__l~.l-.,--~--,~.-~.~-------..~-~------moval, Power-raking, Trimming, .
garten pickup from local schools
MOM
of three, Brackcndale 3rca,
Complete yard services. Call today.
Lawn installed, New yards or old. Fast * Swim Program + access to other
open day, night, weekends. On call
recreational programs.
Friendly Service. Call 898.5942.
p/t &a f/t ( 1 yr. & up). 898-9183.44
38TFN
* Full-time/Part-time * Drop-in (3-5 _--_l,..___.-._ll-.-----.--~----.~-.-------.years only)
BRACKENDALE Area, exc. locaCARTER ROOFING
Call 898-2399. TEN
tion,
N/S, good family, park, fenced
All types of roofing and repairs. Free
,-----..-~~---.--.---------~---,-.-----.---.
estimates. Ed 9 8 4 - 2 1 4 2 . 4 4 ~ ~ ~
yard, outings, crafts. Mon. - Frid. C l I I
TINY FLOWER CHILDREN’S
898-3705.44
RENOVATIONS
CENTER
-~---,--.-~-.---.--..-~------.,~--.Big or small. From rough franiing to
Licensed Quality Daycare Preschool
KELIABLE Childcare avail. in my
finishing. Reasonable rates. Call 898.
Program.
9366.43
home, f/t or p/t. Friendly & Fun envi* Has openings f/time &
ronment for children of all ages. Call
PERDUE Landscaping. Pruning, rep/time/drop in.
taining walls, fencing, paving stones,
* KindergartenDrop-off and Pick-up. 898-5744.43
--------------~---.-.---.---..,-----..
and all your landscaping need. John
*
E.C.E.
& First Aid qualified staff.
MATURE
Mom has openings for one
or Rob 898-4207.43
38357 Buckley Ave.
child, any age &a drop-ins. Exp’d. with
892-5566. TFN
good ref‘s. (6 a.m. 530 p.m., Mon. Frid.). Jan 898.9747.44
K.D.M.
SIERRA
VETERINARY HOSPITAL
MC)THEK of two wishes to care for a
Quality Licensed Daycare.
40378 Tantalus Way
toddler in my loving G.H. home.
Garibaldi
Highlands
area.
898-9089
Crafts, stories, walks. Ref‘s. Call
Full or Part time.
Dr.K.McCallum.
Sandy 898-9470.43
Call
Monica
at 898-4510. TFN
Dr.N. DeWith. 43TFN
OVERCAB slide-in Fibremold
cam erette. All fiberglass, fully insulate ,windows, interior lights, barn
doors, boat racks. Complete with
jacks, removable table, bed, hanging
lockers, storage, etc. Perfect for
sportsmen or tradesmen. $3,500.8985286.43

B

-,-.-.-...--~,-,---,....---~.---...~.--.----

-

1992 HONDA Accord LX one
owner,,p/s, p/b, $12,500 obo. Days
892-2366leves. 898.4793.43 *
-..--CI.ICII.~-..C.IIIIIICCLII-I-IC-CIII~---

-

1990 SUBARU Legacy Wgn. auto.,
.a/c, all-wheel drive, all power features, 108,000 kms. $11,500. Call
898-1659.43

-

MUST Sell ‘84 Toyota P.U.’ , L. box,

--~---.,..

CLIICI.I.-..--..,.--...--..--..--.

1985 TOYOTA P/iip. 4 x 4 in
Whistler. Box liner, push bar, roll bar.
Exc. cond., $5,500 obo. Phone 9380447.52
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1985 DODGE Caravan 7 pass., air
cond., $3,000 obo. 898-9008.44
..I.

C.---C,L--LI.

II.II,I-----.--.--------...---.

.-~-.------~---.---.-----,-----.-----------~

-

-

-

LIII,II.~-~---I.-----~---~~--.-.-....~--

‘94 GMC Shortbox, 6, auto., blue,
stereo, boxliner. New except for trip,
very economical. $15,000 firm.92 1
9492.44~~~

L
C
I.

-.-...-.C
,.-.-I.I-.

.-,-----,.---.--~-.------.--~----,-...-~~---

‘90 NISSAN Kingcab ~ / u pp/s,
, p/b,
am/fm cass., boxliner. Exc. cond.,
$6,000.898-5320.43

BIRKEPlDkEB

TREE SERVICE
professional Tree Caiz

27’ FIBERGLASS Cabin Cruiser
w/command bridge 360 Chrysler Volvo leg, 10’ dingy w/5.5 h.p. Johnson
VHF &sounder, $12,000 firm.Phone
892-3978/898-3023 eves. 38TFN

Ir~lll.,lr----

l-~-cI...--.----~...~.--.-.-~-

.,~-----,.----------~-----,-.---,-----..----

-

.-------...----,-..--,-----.-..--~....--..-~

TRA’JEL Trailer, Prowler new
brakes, propane stove, oldie but
goody, $650 obo,+ 2 dinghy’s (8’ &
10’) $50 ea. After 6 p.m. 898-4452.
43ccw
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NOTICE
Pursuant to Section 574 of the Municipal Act, notice is given that the Council

of the District of Squamish intends to adopt “District of Squamish Highway
Stopping Up, Closing, Disposing and Exchange (Loggers Lane/Hunter Place)
Bylaw No. 1371, 1995” at their regular meeting to be held at 3:OO p.m. on the 7tP
of November, 1995.
The above referenced Bylaw disposes of a portion of road, as shown heavily
iutlined on the sketch provided, in exchange for land, as shown hatched and on
:he sketch provided, necessary for the purpose of relocating Hunter Place.
The portion of road disposed of, will be transferred and annexed to the adjacent
xoperty, in exchange for land which shall vest in Her Majesty The Queen, in the
3ight of the Province of British Columbia for highway purposes.

The proposed bylaw and alarger and more detailed map may be viewed at
he Municipal Hall, 37955 Second Avenue, Squamish, B.C., Monday to Friday
letween October 24 - November 7, 1995, except holidays, during office hours
3:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

THIS IS THE FIRST OF TWO NOTICES DATED this 24th day of October,
1995 at Squamish, British Columbia.
R.A. Miles,
Clerk-Administrator
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38145 2nd Avc., Box 740 Squamish, B.C.
VON 3G0 Fax: (601)892-SS I7

Phone: (604) 892-5557

Fax: (604) 892-5517

4 bdrm., 1 IR bath, lerge lot
in sunny Bnckenrlale,

2 level split with large drive lhru
garage and douhle carport.

4 bdm, 2 balhrm, family home in
Garibaldi Eslal~s.2100 sq. ft.

Large hhulous lot. 4 bedrooms,
3/4 haxment gangc. BncLend.de.
W i n g $205,000. Cull Dun

$229,W.Cnll Amber:

#lo Country Rancher
Uh!s 1500 sq.fl. counw style home has 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms.
?aturingan openfloor plan with vaulted ceilings, a large country kitchen
and a natural gasfireplace and beat system. Situated on un 8,000 sq.jt.
mountain view lot and priced at on&
$199,900. Callfor details.

Gorgeous S yr. old, 3 Wrm rancher in Eagle
Run, panoramicmtn, views. And XI...MUdl
.
more. 1450 so. 8. S235.000. Cal/Amkr.

.#2.
S t a r t i n g this week?
Occupancy -thisFall!
Our most popularfloor plan!
for details on how To customize this home io your needs!
Come see DEIDRE YERRQN OR GEORGE MEAKCE

Charming character home, c l o x to downtown ti shopping. 3 Wrm. I ID b a W with
detached single garage &workshop.
vender Motivated. Cn//hon

'

I

-

Sales Office and Dhphy Homes OPEN DAILY I - 4 P.M. @cep Fd.)
IO16 E~dewaterCrescent,Squamish

I

I

Skyline Drive propity/ Large 5 bdrm
home with great view.
Dan

Beautiful Jenish d*ign I yr. new, 5 hdrm,
2615 sq. ft., 2 112 haihs. Call A m h .

FAecutive Townhow adjacrnt Golf
burn,3 bdm & kn, 1370 sq. ft.

Georgeous 3 hdrm., 2 bath. nnchcr
Garibaldi Estates 1650 sq. fl.
Cull Amber.

.
1

$177,500. CdlAmbcr:

~~

Dan Cassell

Joan Cassell

Jason Whilbker Judy hlcQuinn

Dan Ilewitt

Amber Poullon hlikc hltEsen

can purchase your own new condominium
appraised valued at $1 25,000 selling for $I O5,OOO!
YOU

'

1 Bdrm & Den $105,000.

0

Momfain views

0

Downtown shopping

0

No more stairs

0

NO mQfe shovelling

he-wired for security

.

0

Workshops

Jude IBandster,exclusive agent
24 hours 892-5961
9

-'

,

44
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Fletcher's - Salami, Summer,
Beer or Pepperoni Vacuum Sealed

second.s
of prints FRE
*24 hours service available in stores with Photo La

